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Prelude—9:00 to 9:30 a.m.
The Commencement Ensemble
Richard L. Blatti, Conductor

Welcome
Richard A. Hollingsworth
Special Assistant to the President

Fanfare

Processional

Invocation
Larry VandeCreek
Assistant Director, Pastoral Care
University Hospitals

National Anthem
Graduates and guests led by
Scarlett M. Grassel
Class of 1995

Commencement Address
Thomas J. Dougherty
Chief, Department of Radiation Biology
Roswell Park Cancer Institute
Recipient, The Joseph Sullivan Medal

Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Recipients presented by
Alex Shumate
Member, Board of Trustees

Daniel Hillel
Doctor of Science

Jeanne Benett McCoy
Doctor of Humane Letters

Conferring of Distinguished Service Awards
Recipients presented by
Alex Shumate
Charles Y. Lazarus
Colleen Clemens McMurray

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Colleges presented by
Richard Sisson
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost

Alma Mater—Carmen Ohio
Graduates and guests led by
Scarlett M. Grassel

Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer's heat or Winter's cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll:
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—Ohio.

Awarding of Diplomas

Recessional

President Gee looks forward to personally congratulating you and your graduate immediately following the ceremony in French Field House.

Excerpts from the commencement ceremony will be broadcast on WOSU-TV, Channel 34, at 5:30 p.m. today.
Commencement Address

Thomas J. Dougherty
The Joseph Sullivant Medal

Thomas J. Dougherty, a world-renowned cancer researcher, has been president and research director of The Oncologic Foundation of Buffalo since 1981. He has a joint appointment as cancer research scientist, Department of Radiation Biology, in the Divisions of Medicine and Surgery at Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, New York. In addition, he is Research Professor in Biophysics at the State University of New York at Buffalo and Research Professor of Radiation Oncology at SUNY School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences.

A graduate of Canisius College in Buffalo, Dr. Dougherty received his doctorate in physical and organic chemistry in 1959 from Ohio State, where he was a National Science Foundation Fellow. Following graduation, he began his research career in photochemistry at E. I. duPont de Nemours in Grand Island, N.Y. In 1970, he joined Roswell Park as a research associate. He was named principal cancer research scientist and head of the Department of Radiation Biology in 1975. At Roswell Park, he began his pioneering research on photodynamic therapy (PDT), studying how the responses of chemicals to light can be used in the treatment of human disease. The potential of new photochemical cancer treatment has proven to be enormous, and the research accomplishments of Dr. Dougherty have resulted in new and effective cancer treatments. More than 100 major hospitals now have clinical programs in photochemical oncology, and thousands of patients throughout the world have been treated with PDT.

Dr. Dougherty is internationally recognized as the originator and foremost developer of the experimental aspects, theory, and clinical utility of PDT, and has authored or co-authored nearly 200 publications on the subject. He is the recipient of numerous honors, including the A. Ward Ford Medal from the American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery, the American Society for Photobiology Research Award, the American Chemical Society’s Schoelkopf Award, and the Leon Goldman Medical Excellence Award from the Laser Centers of America.

Ohio State proudly awards this eminent researcher and accomplished alumnus its most distinguished honor, the Joseph Sullivant Medal, and welcomes him as our commencement speaker.
Recipients of Honors

Daniel Hillel
Doctor of Science

Daniel Hillel, professor of soil physics at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, has been a leading force in the ecological development of Israel through his expertise in soil science and arid land management.

A native of California, Dr. Hillel moved as a young child to Palestine where he grew up in pioneering settlements in the Jezreel and Jordan valleys. He returned to the United States after World War II to continue his education, receiving a bachelor's degree in soil science from the University of Georgia in 1950 and a master of science degree from Rutgers University in 1951. Returning to Israel, he conducted studies of desert ecology and hydrology and, in 1958, received the first doctorate in soil physics awarded by the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.

Following two years of postdoctoral study at the University of California, Dr. Hillel was appointed head of the Soil and Water Institute of Israel's Agricultural Research Service, where he was instrumental in developing more efficient methods of irrigation and land management. In 1966, he joined the faculty of Hebrew University as professor and head of the Department of Soil and Water Sciences, serving there until 1974. He joined the University of Massachusetts faculty in 1977. He is an adjunct professor at Haifa University's Environmental Research Center.

An active participant in the development of international cooperation on soil and water management issues, Dr. Hillel has served as a consultant in more than 30 countries.

Dr. Hillel had authored or edited 16 books, including Out of the Earth: Civilization and the Life of the Soil, which won first place award from the American Association of Publishers for excellence in earth sciences and geography, and Rivers of Eden: The Struggle for Water and the Quest for Peace in the Middle East, which was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize.

His many honors include fellowship in the American Society of Agronomy, the Soil Science Society of America, and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. He is a National Lecturer for the Sigma Xi Science Honor Society.

Ohio State is proud to recognize this distinguished scholar, researcher, author, and educator.

Jeanne Bonnet McCoy
Doctor of Humane Letters

A deeply held appreciation for education and its benefits has marked the life of Jeanne Bonnet McCoy.

The Columbus native earned her bachelor's degree in English from Ohio State in 1937, following in the steps of her parents, Florence and Frank Bonnet, who graduated in 1909.

The McCoy family has maintained close ties to Ohio State, supporting a wide variety of programs, including medicine, the James Cancer Hospital, and the Historic Costume and Textiles Collection. In 1993, Mrs. McCoy established The Jeanne Bonnet McCoy Presidential Scholars Fund to support exceptional students over their four years at Ohio State. Her gift will allow the university eventually to support a total of eight students and will aid immeasurably in attracting top students to Ohio State. In addition, Mrs. McCoy is serving as co-chair for Ohio State's National Merit Scholarship Initiative during the current five-year fund-raising campaign. She appears in the university campaign video with the first two McCoy Scholars.

Mrs. McCoy has long been a leader in Central Ohio's arts community, ensuring that the cultural life of the area can be enjoyed by all. A charter member of the Women's Board of the Columbus Museum of Art, she and her husband, John G. McCoy, were instrumental in raising the funds to acquire the Stak Collection for the museum. The McCoys recently donated a landscape by renowned American artist Childe Hassam to the museum. The couple was honored this fall by the museum for their many years of service and support.

An avid gardener, Mrs. McCoy was a longtime member of the Inniswood Garden Society Board, and she remains involved with the park. In recognition of her role in the development and funding of the park's herb garden, the garden's gazebo is named in her honor. Last year she was made an honorary life member of the Inniswood board, and she is one of a select few to be presented with the Inniswood hosta, a highly prized plant patented by Inniswood Gardens.

Ohio State proudly recognizes the commitment to education and quality of life embodied in this enthusiastic and dedicated community leader.
Recipients of Honors

Charles Y. Lazarus
Distinguished Service Award

Charles Y. Lazarus, chairman emeritus of F&R Lazarus Company, has long been a loyal and devoted friend of The Ohio State University. He is a charter member of the Presidents Club, the University Hospitals Board, and the James Cancer Hospital Foundation Board.

Before his 1981 retirement, Lazarus served as chairman and chief executive officer of F&R Lazarus, the Columbus retail giant founded by his great-grandfather, Simon Lazarus, in 1851. He began his career in the family business as a salesperson in bedding and linens in 1936, working his way up the retail ladder as a department manager and division manager before being named executive vice president in 1950. He became president in 1959 and chairman and CEO in 1969.

Lazarus attended Ohio State and Williams College, graduating in 1936 from Yale University with a bachelor of arts degree. He holds honorary degrees from Capital University and Ohio Dominican College.

His involvement with Ohio State dates from 1968 when he became a director of the Alumni Advisory Board. He has served as both a director and chairman of the Ohio State Development Fund Board and the University Hospitals Board, where he was a champion for quality patient care and services. He served on the James Cancer Hospital Board from 1977 to 1989, actively helping to procure public and private funds for the facility and for research. His generosity to the university has encompassed a wide variety of programs, including athletics, medicine, human ecology, social and behavioral sciences, academic affairs, WOSU, and the libraries. He is a lifetime member of the Alumni Association.

He has served as a director or trustee of the Ameritrust Corporation, Midland Mutual Life Insurance Company, Huntington National Bank, and Federated Department Stores. He has been a tireless supporter of the Columbus community, serving as honorary chair of the United Way, general chairman of the United Appeal, president of Community Chest, and member of the Community Emergency Assistance Coalition.

Ohio State gratefully acknowledges its debt to this dynamic and distinguished business and community leader for his many contributions to the university.

Colleen Clemens McMurray
Distinguished Service Award

As a concerned and dedicated alumna, Colleen Clemens McMurray has been a leader in the recruitment and retention of African-American students at Ohio State.

A 1951 graduate of the College of Social Administration (now Social Work), Mrs. McMurray is retired from a long career as a social worker, during which she worked with the Franklin County Juvenile Court, Boys Industrial Correctional Institution, Franklin County Children's Services, Orient State Institution, Franklin County Welfare Department, and the State of Ohio Department of Human Services.

An energetic and committed community member, she has served on the U.S. Governors’ Council on Health, the Coordinating Committee of the Franklin County Mental Health and Retardation Board Advisory Committee, the Franklin County Children Services Black Family Advisory Board, and the American Red Cross Auxiliary Board.

She was the first African-American appointed to the Altrusa International Board of Trustees and currently serves as board chair of the women’s service organization, which represents more than 18 countries.

Mrs. McMurray has maintained close ties to the College of Social Work, serving two three-year terms as the college’s representative to the university’s Alumni Advisory Council, where she serves on the steering committee. She served on the university’s Student Loan Association Board of Trustees for six years. In 1989 she was the Alumni Association’s representative on the Alumni Distinguished Teaching Award Committee, and she has also served on the Alumni Association’s Awards Selection Committee.

As the College of Social Work representative to the Alumni Advisory Council, she is a strong advocate for a curriculum relevant to the 21st century social worker, and she has worked tirelessly to raise funds for college programs.

Perhaps her greatest contribution to the university lies in her effective leadership in recruiting minority students and her willingness to serve as an unofficial mentor and counselor to them, enabling many to overcome the difficulties of a new situation and remain in school.

Ohio State recognizes with gratitude the many contributions made to the university by this gracious and caring alumna.
Most of us measure our lives in year-long cycles, beginning in January and ending in December. But those of us in education observe a different calendar—one in which the year-end celebration is a graduation, and the days are counted in quarters or semesters.

For college students, the cycle begins that first autumn when they arrive on campus and advances through classes and exams, vacations and summer jobs, until commencement day finally arrives. And that day comes once four times a year when students from Ohio State graduate to the cheers of proud relatives and friends.

Now, these newly minted alumni will look back briefly and move on, shifting into the day-to-day rhythms of hoped-for employment. They will leave behind late nights filled with cold pizza and hot debate. No more 7:30 in the morning classes, but instead a 7:30 commute to the office. No more papers due for class, but reports due for work. They will trade their backpacks for briefcases, their ball caps for business suits.

There is no doubt that they have been changed by their college experience. Those years spent at a major research university represent not only a growth in knowledge, but a growth in wisdom and common sense—a maturing process that prepares a student for life in the “real world.” And that world does not stand still.

We need only look at the capitals of the world and the corporations of America to realize that powerful forces have been at work. During the time it has taken this most recent crop of graduates to complete their educations, the Soviet Union has come apart, Germany has come together, ethnic warfare has erupted, trade barriers have fallen, and once-mighty businesses have been brought to their knees by economic forces.

Today’s graduates are being launched into a world made smaller by the media and larger by the scope of our global dilemmas: the environment, ethics, illiteracy, racism, sexism, revolution, protest, famine, and poverty.

The world is crying for the compassion and creativity of our graduates. And we need their considerable energy and ingenuity to resolve conflicts, regain civility, and restore our spirits.

That is why, for all of us, graduation is a time that renews our hope in the future. As I preside over Ohio State’s commencement, I am impressed by the intelligence, dedication, and vigor of our new college graduates, young and not so young. And I feel an old, familiar feeling: optimism. Optimism about the actions our industries are taking to regain a competitive edge. Optimism about the adjustments education is making in response to a changing society. And, most of all, optimism about and faith in this new generation that is about to take its place in our society.

Today, as many of them leave school behind, their memories are bittersweet. One of Ohio State’s engineering graduates sent me a letter that, I believe, captures the great joy we share in this special rite of passage and the strength of the educational process. She wrote, “There will be at least one chemical engineer with a tear in her eye as the national anthem is played, a lump in her throat as her college is introduced, a smile on her face as she gets her diploma, and a cry of joy as her father hugs her and says, ‘I am so proud of you!’”

It is a pride in which we can all share. I thank this graduate, and thousands like her, for all they will bring to our society. They are very bright. They work very hard. They have learned to live without security, but they continue to seek it. They are ready not only to cope with change, but to create change. And they have turned away from “me-ism” and are again seeking ways to help their fellow human beings.

I am confident that when this generation assumes leadership, America will be in very good hands.
Congratulations and Welcome to the Alumni Association

Congratulations on receiving your degree. You may not notice the difference, but today, along with hundreds of your colleagues, you’ve become an alumnus. For you, one era has passed, and another is about to begin.

You are a member of the Buckeye family and partner in the enterprise, carrying the reputation of Ohio State through your activities and accomplishments. You exemplify the fruits of a good education: a critical mind, a discerning spirit, higher values, a sense of commitment, and the privilege of service.

You can assist the university in many ways. You can recruit new and highly qualified students. You can represent Ohio State well through personal and occupational achievements. You can participate financially through the Development Fund. And you can work in an advisory capacity with the university to improve itself and its programs to better prepare today’s students for tomorrow’s citizenship.

We extend to you a year’s complimentary membership in the Alumni Association. Included is a year’s subscription to the Ohio State Alumni Magazine, which will keep you informed of the university’s continuing pursuit of excellence and help you keep in touch with your friends and classmates.

To you, your family, friends, and those others who helped you arrive here today go our best wishes. You are joining a great family of Ohio State alumni working together to make a difference around the world.

Cordially,

Kathryn M. Moore
Chair, Board of Directors

Dan L. Heinlen
President
The Ohio State University Alumni Association
* Seating for physically disabled guests
**Seating for hearing disabled guests
The Graduate School

Acting Dean: Susan L. Huntington

Doctor of Musical Arts

Donald Jay Casadonte, Wickliffe
M.A. (Cleveland State University)
Music
Dr. James M. Pyne

Thomas Terry Reed, Kent
B.Mus.Ed. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
M.Mus. (University of Akron)
Music
Dr. James M. Pyne

Doctor of Philosophy

Nidal Helmi Abu-Hamdeh, Irbid, Jordan
B. Engineering (Yarmouk University)
M.S.
Agricultural Engineering
Dr. Thomas G. Carpenter

Taysir Moh'd Al-Khazali, Ramtha, Jordan
B.A. (American University of Beirut)
Master's (University of Kansas)
Education
Dr. John C. Belland

Mohammed Saeed Al-Shahrany, Abha, Saudi Arabia
B.S. (King Saud University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Robert W. Howe

Abdullah M. Alhamdan, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
B.S. (King Saud University)
M.S.
Agricultural Engineering
Dr. Sudhir K. Sastry

Yi-Ning Michael An, Columbus
B.S. (National Chiao Tung University)
M.A.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Paul Jansma

Neeraj Arora, New Delhi, India
B.E. (University of Delhi)
M.A., M.A.
Business Administration
Dr. Greg M. Allenby
Dr. James L. Ginter

Marjorie Elizabeth Baker, Dayton
B.A. (Wright State University)
M.S.W.
Social Work
Dr. Virginia E. Richardson

Lizette D. Barrantes, Managua, Nicaragua
M.S.
Food Science and Nutrition
Dr. Charles V. Morr

Enrique Alfonso Barria,
Concepción, Chile
Bachelor's (Universidad de Concepción)
M.S.
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Jorgelino M. Jogaede

Vincent Michael Belovich, Strongsville
B.S.M.E. (University of Akron)
M.S.Mech.Eng. (Purdue University)
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Mohammad Samimi

Jacqueline Bird, Columbus
B.S. (Michigan State University)
M.A. (SUNY at Stony Brook)
D.V.M. (Cornell University)
Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Dr. Rupert F. Herd

Vicky K. Black, Vincennes, IN
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
M.Ed. (Wright State University)
Vocational Education,
Comprehensive Program
Dr. Joan E. Gritzner

Joef Hendrikus Blom,
Barendrecht, Netherlands
Diploma, Bachelor's (Wageningen Agricultural University)
Environmental Science
Dr. Konrad Dabrowski

Denise Ann Boldman, Troy
B.S.Ed., M.Ed. (Wright State University)
Education
Dr. Raymond H. Swassing

Lisa Diane Boucher, Berne, NY
B.S. (Cornell University)
Plant Biology
Dr. Thomas N. Taylor
Dr. Fred D. Sack

Harry Albert Bowman, Jacobus, PA
B.A., M.A. (Johns Hopkins University)
Geography
Dr. Morton E. O'Kelly

Edwin Pressley Boyd, Wellsville
B.S. (Mount Union College)
M.S. (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Chemistry
Dr. Sheldon G. Shore

William Beard Brinckerhoff,
Lutherville, MD
B.A., B.S. (Johns Hopkins University)
Physics
Dr. Arthur J. Epstein

Brian Donald Burrell, Cincinnati
B.S.
Entomology
Dr. Brian H. Smith

Chun-Chi Chen, West Hartford, CT
B.A. (National Taiwan University)
M.A. (SUNY at Binghamton)
M.A.
East Asian Languages and Literatures
Dr. Timothy C. Wong
Dr. Yan-Shuan Liao

Kuo-Hsiang Chen,
Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Chung Hsin University)
M.S. (University of Alabama)
Engineering Mechanics
Dr. June K. Lee

Shih-Chou Chen,
Feng-yuan, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
M.S.
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Ramiz Vajtai

Woosug Cho, Seoul, South Korea
B.S. (Hanyang University)
M.S. (Iowa State University)
Geodetic Science and Surveying
Dr. Anton F. Setnke

Sun Eae Lee Chun, Seoul, South Korea
B.A. (Korea University)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. J. Huston McCulloch

John Donovan Clapp, San Diego, CA
B.A., M.S.W. (San Diego State University)
Social Work
Dr. Anna C. Burke

Jennifer Lynn Cross, Hilliard
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Art Education
Dr. Kenneth A. Manthan

Keshav Gopal Das, Madras, India
B. Engineering (Anna University)
M.S. (University of Georgia)
Agricultural Engineering
Dr. Harold K. Keener

Andrew Alan de Laix, Tucson, AZ
B.S. (University of Arizona)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Robert J. Scherrer

Helio Silva Autran de Morais,
Londrina, Paraná, Brazil
D.V.M. (Universidade Federal de Santa Maria)
Veterinary Clinical Sciences
Dr. William W. Muir

Agampodi Dhamiha Nandanie de Zoysa,
Balapitiya, Sri Lanka
B.A. (University of Peradeniya)
Master's (Australian National University)
M.A.
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Dr. Alan Randall
Paul Curtis Frazer, Birmingham, AL  
B.A., M.A. (University of Alabama at Birmingham)  
Master's (New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary)  
M.S.W.  
Social Work  
Dr. James E. Lantz

Margarita Garcia-Casado,  
Idzahra, Tunisia  
Maître (Université de la Sorbonne-Nouvelle (Paris III))  
M.A.  
French and Italian  
Dr. Danielle C. Marx-Scouras

Hazem Mohamed Wagdy Gheith,  
Cairo, Egypt  
B.S., M.S. (Cairo University)  
Engineering Mechanics  
Dr. June K. Lee

Diana Dawn Glawe, Berea  
B.S.M.E., M.S.  
Mechanical Engineering  
Dr. Mohammad Samimi

Hymavathi Gollanudi,  
Secunderabad, India  
Bachelor’s (Osmania University)  
Master’s, M.A. (University of Hyderabad)  
M.A.  
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
Dr. Alan Randell

Rowan Andrew Grayling,  
Auckland, New Zealand  
B.S., M.S. (Auckland University)  
Microbiology  
Dr. John N. Reeve

Dorota Alicja Grejner-Brzezinska,  
Olsztyn, Poland  
Bachelor’s (Agriculture and Technology Academy)  
M.S.  
Geodetic Science and Surveying  
Dr. Clyde C. Good

Jacquelyn Gynamah, Cleveland  
B.S.Soc.Work, M.S.W.  
Social Work  
Dr. Virginia E. Richardson

Jeffrey Steed Hallam, Columbus  
B.S.Ed., M.A.  
Health, Physical Education and Recreation  
Dr. Rick A. Petosa

Kazunori Hanyu, Tokyo, Japan  
B.A., M.A. (Nihon University)  
City and Regional Planning  
Dr. Jack L. Nasir

Eva Hentschel, Münden, Germany  
Diploma (Georg-August-Universität Göttingen)  
Diploma (University of Kiel)  
M.A.  
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
Dr. Alan Randell

Terese Ann Herrera, Columbus  
B.A. (Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College)  
M.A. (Universidad de las Americas, Puebla)  
M.A.  
Education  
Dr. Alan R. Osborne

Wayne David Heym, Southfield, MI  
Bachelor’s (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
M.S. (Cornell University)  
M.S.  
Computer and Information Science  
Dr. Bruce W. Weide

Gretel Young Hickman, Columbus  
B.A., M.A.  
English  
Dr. Patrick B. Mullen

Suzanne Marie Hollfield, Ellisville, MS  
B.S.Bus.Adm., M.B.A. (University of Southern Mississippi)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems  
Dr. Douglas A. Schroeder

Cheryl Ann Hollfield, Sacramento, CA  
B.A. (Whitworth College)  
M.A.  
Communication  
Dr. Thomas A. McCain

Eun-Joo Hong, Chunnam-do, South Korea  
B.S. (Hanyang University)  
M.A.  
Economics  
Dr. Hajime Miyazaki

Xichun Hong, Columbus  
B.S. (Hangzhou University)  
M.S. (Chinese Academy of Science)  
Chemical Physics  
Dr. Terry A. Miller

Shu-Chen Hu, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.S.Ed. (National Taiwan College of Education)  
M.Ed. (National Taiwan Normal University)  
Preventive Medicine  
Dr. Richard R. Lanese

Wei Huang, Jian, Jiangxi, P.R.C.  
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)  
M.S.  
Welding Engineering  
Dr. Stanislav Rokhlin

Linda Ann Hunt, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (Valparaiso University)  
M.S. (University of Texas at Austin)  
Nursing  
Dr. Joanne S. Stevenson

Per Hyldgaard, Hvidovre, Denmark  
B.S., Master's (University of Copenhagen)  
Physics  
Dr. John W. Wilkins
Lichung Jen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Chinese Culture University)
M.B.A. (Takamuk University)
M.Appl.Stat, M.A.
Business Administration
Dr. Greg M. Allenby

Glenn Thomas Jordan IV, Pulaski, VA
B.S. (King College)
Chemistry
Dr. Sheldon G. Shore

Padmaja Kadiyala, Columbus
Diploma (Indian Institute of Management)
B. Engineering (Andhra University)
Business Administration
Dr. Reene M. Stulz

David Michael Kahan, Culver City, CA
B.S., M.Ed. (University of California - Los Angeles)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Daryl L. Siedentopf

Yunbo Ke, Flubui, P.R.C.
B.S. (Huazhong Normal University)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Lee F. Johnson

William Joseph Keith, Jr., Lewisburg
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Antoinette C. Miranda

Michael Lester Kerns, Elyria
B.A. (Oberlin College)
Chemistry
Dr. John S. Swenton

Jaywoo Kim, Seoul, South Korea
B.S. (Korea University)
M.S.
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Hooshang Hemami

Tae-Suk Kim, Jeon Buk, South Korea
B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University)
Physics
Dr. Daniel L. Cox

Karen Lynn Klotz, Sylvania
B.A. (Capital University)
M.S. (University of Minnesota Minneapolis Saint Paul)
Horticulture
Dr. L. Mark Lagrimini

Shyuewoei Sylvan Ko,
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Diploma (National Taiwan Institute of Technology)
Master's (SUNY at Stony Brook)
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Patrick K. Gallagher

Theokritos Kouremenos,
Nea Ionia, Greece
Bachelor's (Aristoteleion Panepistimion Thessalonikis)
M.A.
Classics
Dr. David E. Hahn

Chihfeng Kuan, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Cheng Kung University)
M.S. (Taiwan University)
M.S. (University of Alabama)
Civil Engineering
Dr. Keith W. Bedford

Usa Kulkarni,
Bangalore, Karnataka, India
B.S. (Bangalore University)
M.S. (Madras University)
Human Ecology
Dr. William L. Hull

Bharat Kumar, Mohali, Punjab, India
B.S. (Punjab University)
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - New Delhi)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science
Dr. Chun-Huang Huang
Dr. P. Sridaragopan

Cheng-Hua Kuo,
Taipei Neihu, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Tsinhua University)
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Prabhat K. Gupta

Su-Huei Lai, Columbus
Diploma (Shih Chien Home Economics College)
B.Ed. (National Taiwan College of Education)
M.Ed. (Ohio University)
Human Ecology
Dr. Janet F. Laster

Dolena Roselle Ledee,
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
B.A. (Jacksonville University)
M.A. (University of the Virgin Islands)
Molecular Genetics
Dr. Thomas J. Byers

Hongyi Li, Hangzhou, P.R.C.
B.A. (Tsinhua University)
M.A. (People's University of China)
Economics
Dr. G. S. Maddala

Qunhui Li, Changsha, Hunan, P.R.C.
B.S. (Wuhan University)
Biochemistry
Dr. George A. Mrozuf

Shu-Chien Liang,
Yungher, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Liang-Shih Fan

Wen-Chieh Liao, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Chung Hsin University)
M.S. (National Taiwan University)
Biochemistry
Dr. Lee F. Johnson

Jin-Jou Lin, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Tamkang University)
M.S. (National Taiwan University)
Chemistry
Dr. Terry L. Gustafson

Liang-Bih Lin, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S., M.S. (National Tsinhua University)
Chemical Physics
Dr. Arthur J. Epstein
Dr. Terry L. Gustafson

Shinn-Rong Lin,
Taiichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S., Diploma (National Taiwan Normal University)
M.S. (University of Wisconsin - Stout)
Vocational Education, Comprehensive Program
Dr. R. Kirby Barrick

Ruby Cooper Lipscomb, Talladega, AL
A.B. (Talladega College)
M.S.W.
Social Work
Dr. Virginia E. Richardson

Tracy Leigh Little, Flintstone, GA
B.S. (University of Chattanooga)
M.A.
Anthropology
Dr. E. Ojo Areon

Yuhong Liu, Beijing, P.R.C.
Bachelor's (Beijing Medical University)
Medical Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. Seth A. Wolfe
Dr. M. Sue O'Dorisio

Zhong Liu,
Guangzhou, Guangdong, P.R.C.
B.S. (Shandong College of Oceanography)
M.A. (South Dakota School of Mines and Technology)
Atmospheric Sciences
Dr. Jeffery C. Rogers

Stephen Marshall Long, Englewood, CO
B.S. (Michigan Technological University)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Arthur J. Epstein

Carlos Mario Lopez,
Montevideo, Uruguay
Bachelor's (Instituto de Profesores Artigs)
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Maureen Aherin

Rosalyann Taylor Lucas, Richmond, VA
B.A., M.A. (University of Virginia)
Education
Dr. Charles R. Hancock

Suhas Kant Mahuli,
Bombay, Maharashtra, India
B.S. (University of Bombay)
M.S. (Texas Technological University)
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Liang-Shih Fan

Adava Joy Makokha, Columbus
Certificate (Kenyatta University)
B.A., M.A. (California State University - Los Angeles)
Human Ecology
Dr. Joan E. Gritzmacher
John David Marcisik, Brunswick
B.S. (Cleveland State University)
Mathematics
Dr. Dan Burgheset

Patricia Ellen McAndrew, New York, NY
B.S. (Bates College)
Molecular Genetics
Dr. Arthur H.M. Burghes

Patricia Frances McCarthy, Gambier
B.S.Nurs. (Boston College)
Master’s (University of Pennsylvania)
Nursing
Dr. Linda A. Bernhard

Mark Douglas McKenzie, Reynoldsburg
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Education
Dr. Mary S. Leach

Kelly Susan McNeillis, Dayton
B.A., M.A. (University of Dayton)
Communication
Dr. Donald J. Cegala

Zihou Mi, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S. (Fudan University)
Pharmacy
Dr. Thomas G. Burke

Karl Varlan Mielke, St. Marys
B.A. (Concordia Teachers College)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Nancy E. Zimpher

Susan Paquette Millsap, Westerville
B.A. (West Chester University
of Pennsylvania)
M.A. (University of Tennessee - Knoxville)
Education
Dr. David L. Boggs

Ellen Margaret Miller Mitchell, Columbus
B.A. (Kenyon College)
Chemistry
Dr. Bruce E. Bursten

Guillermo Francisco Monje, La Paz, Bolivia
B.S., M.S. (Utah State University)
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Dr. Cathy A. Rakowski
Dr. David O. Hansen

Withenia Moore, Belmont, NC
B.A. (North Carolina Central University)
M.A.
Art Education
Dr. Vesta Daniel

Lawrence Gerald Mullins, Galion
B.S. (Kent State University)
J.D. (Capital University)
Education
Dr. William W. Wayson

Satish Chandra Babu Myneri,
Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India
B.S.(Honors) (Osmania University)
M.S., Master’s (Indian Institute of
Technology - Bombay)
Environmental Science
Dr. Samuel J. Trajina
Dr. Terry J. Legan

Thomas Ernest Nelson, New Concord
B.S. (Muskingum College)
Neuroscience
Dr. Georgia A. Bishop

Jenn-Yeu Nieh,
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Cheng Kung University)
M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Ly J. Lee

Justin Michael O’Donnell, Leesburg, VA
B.E.E. (University of Dayton)
Biophysics
Dr. Pierre-Marie Robitaille

Jangheon Oh, Seoul, South Korea
B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University)
Mathematics
Dr. Warren M. Sinnott

Changhee Park, Macomb, IL
B.A. (Hankook University
of Foreign Studies)
M.A. (Western Illinois University)
Communication
Dr. Joseph J. Pilotta

Sun-Young Park, Seoul, South Korea
B.A., M.A. (Hanyang University)
M.S.
Human Ecology
Dr. Sherman D. Hanna

Yong Kuk Park, Taegu, South Korea
B.S. (Seoul National University)
M.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Jerad R. Breveick

Rebecca Lee Parker, Worthington
B.A. (Capital University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Robert J. Silverman

Raymond Alan Patterson, Ottawa
B.S.Bus.Adm., M.S. (Bowling Green
State University)
Accounting and Management
Information Systems
Dr. Hasan Pirkul

Mark Thomas Pitcavage, El Paso, TX
B.A. (Trinity University)
M.A.
History
Dr. Allan R. Millett

Joan M. Pryor-Mc Cann, Columbus
B.S.Nurs., M.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
M.A.
Philosophy
Dr. George S. Pappos

Chunlin Qian, Columbus
B.S. (Nanjing University)
M.S. (Academia Sinica)
M.S.
Biosciences
Dr. Douglas A. Wolfe

Guang Qu, Xi Feng, Liaoning, P.R.C.
B.S. (Liaoning General University)
M.D. (Shanghai Institute
of Cellular Biology)
Anatomy
Dr. Arthur R. Strach

Mark Douglas Ray, Columbus
B.S. (Eastern Nazarene College)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Gregory P. Lafayttes

Dianna Kay Ryan, Delaware
B.Mus., M.A.
Classics
Dr. Jane M. Snyder

Charles Henry Rieper, Hudson, SD
B.A. (University of South Dakota)
M.A.
History
Dr. Michael J. Hagman
Dr. Peter L. Hahn

Beverly Pinder Rodeheffer, Akron
B.S.Ed. (University of Akron)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Michael A. Klein

Vivek Rohatgi, Patna, Bihar, India
B.Tech. (Banaras Hindu University)
M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Ly J. Lee

Paul Randall Rousseau, Northridge, CA
B.S. (California State University -
Northridge)
M.S.
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Prabhat K. Pathak

Bahman Samimi, Columbus
B. Engineering (SUNY at Stony Brook)
M.S.
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Giorgio Rizzoni

Diana Sammataro, Medina
Bachelor’s, M.S. (University of Michigan -
Ann Arbor)
Entomology
Dr. Glen R. Needham
Kurt Daniel Schuck, Bay Village
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
M.A.
Sociology
Dr. J. Craig Jenkins

Peter Schrijvers, Hasselt, Belgium
Licentiatuus, Certificate (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven)
History
Dr. Allan R. Millett

Malcolm David Schug, Sandy Creek, NY
B.A. (SUNY College at Potsdam)
M.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Zoology
Dr. Paul A. Fuerst
Dr. Jerry F. Downhower

Sumantra Sengupta, Skokie, IL
B.S., B.S. (University of Bombay)
B.S., M.S. (Ohio University)
M.A.
Business Administration
Dr. Rakesh V. Vohra

Honglin Shao, Piscataway, NJ
B.S. (Fudan University)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Jonathan P. Pelz
Dr. Bruce R. Patton

Dale Randall Shepard, Indianapolis, IN
B.S. (University of Indianapolis)
Pharmacology
Dr. Nicholas Gerber

Karansher Singh, New Delhi, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Madras)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science
Dr. Richard E. Parent

Dru Alan Smith, Toledo
B.S., M.S. (Geological Science and Surveying)
Dr. Richard H. Rapp

David Gerard Sommers, Birmingham, AL
B.A., M.A. (University of Alabama at Birmingham)
Sociology
Dr. Kent P. Schwirian

Suresh Subramanian, Bombay, Maharashtra, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Bombay)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Ratnasingham Sooryakumar

Carina Sudarsky-Gleiser, Bogotá, Colombia
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Pamela S. Highlen

Hideo Tomita, Fukushima, Japan
B.A. (Keio University)
M.A., M.A.
Education
Dr. Keiko K. Saninny

Jozsef Varga, Csongrád, Hungary
Mathematics
Dr. Boris S. Mityagin

Raghavan V. Venkat, Hyattsville, MD
B.Tech. (Anna University)
M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Jeffrey J. Chalmers

Krishnan Venkatesan, Madras, India
B.Tech. (Banaras Hindu University)
M.S.
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Rajiv Shetipuri

Manpreet Singh Wadiwa, Ludhiana, Punjab, India
Bachelors (Mangalore University)
Pharmacy
Dr. Kevin G. Rice
Dr. William L. Hayton

Michael Brian Walsh, Charleston, SC
B.S.Ed. (College of Charleston)
M.Ed. (Citadel Military College of South Carolina)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Paul Jansma

Fahui Wang, Tianmen, Hubei, P.R.C.
B.S. (Peking University)
M.A.
City and Regional Planning
Dr. Jean-Michel Goldmann

Barbara Jones Warren, Worthington
B.S.Nurs. (Otterbein College)
M.S.
Nursing
Dr. Edna M. Menke

John Mark Wayman, Pleasantville, NY
B.S. (Cornell University)
M.B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Business Administration
Dr. David Mayers

Margie Ann Weaver, Columbus
B.A., M.B.A. (Capital University)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Packinathan Chelladurai

David Kent Wetzel, Newark
B.S.Ch.E.
M.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Gary P. Mail

Helen Anne Whelan, County Wexford, Ireland
B.S., M.S. (National Institute for Higher Education)
Chemistry
Dr. Rose E. Dalbey

Gary Alan White, Circleville
B.S. (Fairmont State College)
M.A. (Marshall University)
Education
Dr. Joseph J. Quaranta

Phylis M. Wilson, Powell
B.S. (Southern Illinois University - Carbondale)
M.A. (Roosevelt University)
Education
Dr. John C. Bellard

Edward John Wojniak, Jr., Columbus
B.A. (Cleveland State University)
M.S.W.
Human Ecology
Dr. Ellen I. Hock

Robert Jeffrey Woods, Youngstown
B.A. (Youngstown State University)
M.A. (Kent State University)
Anthropology
Dr. Paul W. Sciulli

Yuan Xue, Nanjing, Jiangsu, P.R.C.
B.S. (National Tsinghua University)
M.S. (Nanjing University)
Environmental Science
Dr. Samuel J. Traina

Sen-Shan Yang, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Taiung Institute of Technology)
M.S. (University of Cincinnati)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Hamish L. Fraser

Yuchan Yi, Columbus
B.S. (Seoul National University)
M.S.
Geodetic Science and Surveying
Dr. Richard H. Rapp

Yong Yin, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S. (Fudan University)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. G. S. Maddala

Cynthia Miller Zeki, Chicago, IL
B.A., M.A. (Ohio University)
Education
Dr. Anna O. Soter

Jinxiao Zhang, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S. (Tongji University)
M.S.
Engineering Mechanics
Dr. Noriko Katsube

Xifeng Zhang, Jining, Shandong, P.R.C.
B.S., M.S. (Peking University)
Physics
Dr. David G. Stroud

Steven Zhixing Zhou, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S., M.S. (Tongji University)
Civil Engineering
Dr. Tien Hsing Wu
Hongxin Zhu, Kaifeng, Henan, P.R.C.
B.S. (Wuhan University)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Ming-Dao Tsai

Jiangtao Zhu, Jinjiang, P.R.C.
B.S. (Fujian Agricultural College)
M.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)
Poultry Science
Dr. Karl E. Nestor

Weidong Zhu, Nanjing, Jiangsu, P.R.C.
Bachelor’s (Nanjing Institute of Chemical Technology)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Sheikh A. Akbar

John Francis Zurovchak, Titusville, PA
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. Margaret G. Hermann

Master of Applied Statistics

Shawna Lynn Decker, Moundsville, WV
B.S. (West Liberty State College)
Statistics

Tse-Wen Kung, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.B.A. (National Cheng Chi University)
Statistics

Jian Feng Sun, Athens
Bachelor’s, Diploma (Xi’an Jiaotong University)
M.A. (Ohio University)
M.A.
Statistics

Chia-Hui Wang, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.B.A., M.B.A. (National Taiwan Normal University)
Statistics

Master of Architecture

Edwin Alberto Beltran, Bayamón, Puerto Rico
B.S. Arch. (University of Puerto Rico Rio Piedras Campus)
Architecture

Nils Robert Eddy, Concord, NH
B.A. (Brown University)
Architecture

Ellen Elizabeth Gehrlich, Westerville
B.S. Arch.
Architecture

Jon Joseph Guldenzof, Ashland
Architecture

Neal Vernon Hitch, Columbus
B.S. Arch.
Architecture

Ana Elisa Barros Lima, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil
Bachelor’s (Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais)
Architecture

Astrid Schmeing, Gronau-eppe, Germany
Diploma (Fachhochschule Münster)
Architecture

Susan Truax Slattery, Columbus
B.S. Arch.
Architecture

Jo-Ann Steinhardt, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Bachelor’s (University of Puerto Rico Rio Piedras Campus)
Architecture

Jooum Um, Kimhae, South Korea
Bachelor’s (Kyunghnam University)
Bachelor’s (California College of Arts and Crafts)
Architecture

Master of Arts

Y. B. Adimasa, Jakarta, Indonesia
B.A. (Sekolah Tinggi Filsafat)
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Sanata Dharma)
Education

Laura Elizabeth Allan, St. Marys, PA
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
Psychology

Elizabeth Ida Allen, Westerville
B.S.Ed. (Otterbein College)
Education

Germán David Ardila Uribe, Bucaramanga, Colombia
Licentiatius (Universidad Industrial de Santander)
Spanish and Portuguese

Abdur Rahman As’ari, Malang, Indonesia
Sarjana, Master’s (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Malang)
Education

Donny M. Azdah, Jakarta, Indonesia
Sarjana Muda, Sarjana (Bandung Institute of Technology)
M.S.
Economics

Yousoon Back, Powell
B.A. (Ewha Women’s University)
Education

Christopher Michael Baer, La Jolla, CA
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Bernard Bashasha, Kampala, Uganda
B.S. (Makerere University)
Master’s (Seoul National University)
Economics

Tracy Lynn Battle, Westlake Village, CA
B.A. (Loyola University of Los Angeles)
Music

Jan Behrens, Hamburg, Germany
Political Science

Khalfan Ben-Horus, Anchorage, AK
B.A.
Black Studies

Maria Bettaglio, Cogoleto, Genova, Italy
Bachelor’s (Università degli Studi di Genova)
Comparative Studies in the Humanities

Suzanne Parke Bierley, Reynoldsburg
B.S.Ed.
Education

David John Blair, Chagrin Falls
B.S. (University of Kentucky)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Rod Thomas Boyer, West Lawn, PA
B.A. (Dickinson College)
Classics

Nancy Kenny Braun, Columbus
B.S.H.E.
Education

Laura Margaret Brown, Medina
B.A. (Purdue University)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

James Ervin Brumbaugh, Columbus
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Economics

Bunyamin, Bandung, Indonesia
Sarjana, Master’s (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
Education

Patricia Carol Butler, New York, NY
B.A. (Carleton College)
History

Drew Marshall Cady, Lima
B.A., B.S.Ed.
Education

Paul Anthony Cannizzo, North Bergen, NJ
B.A. (Jersey City State College)
Geography

Jonathan Martin Cassie, Hyannis, MA
B.A., B.A. (University of Massachusetts at Amherst)
History
Hsiao Ying Chang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (National Sun Yat-Sen University) Education

Alicia Maria Chaves, Columbus
B.A. (Universidade de Costa Rica) Spanish and Portuguese

Huei-Ying Chen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (Fu Jen Catholic University) Education

Wai Choi, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
B.A., B.S. (SUNY at Binghamton) Economics

Byung Uk Chong, Seoul, South Korea
B.B.A., M.B.A. (Korea University) Economics

Kuei-chih Chuang, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Diploma (National Taiwan University) Diploma (National Taiwan Normal University) Education

Jon Michael Cogburn, Montgomery, AL
B.A. (University of Texas at Austin) Philosophy

Joan Marie Connor, Pataskala
B.A. (Capital University) Education

John Byers Connor, Logan
B.A., M.A. Theatre

Rosa-Maria Moreno Cormanick, Guatemala, Guatemala
B.A. Education

Eric Luther Crampton, Wabash, IN
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington) Political Science

Jon Daniel Curtis, Cheshire, CT
B.A. (Ithaca College) Philosophy

Maria Luiza De Menezes Dantas, Brasília, Brazil
Bachelor's (Pontifícia Universidade Católica de Campinas) Education

Kami Ellen Darling, Millersport
Bachelor's (Ohio Dominican College) Education

Albert M. Del Page, Rolling Meadow, IL
B.A. (University of Illinois at Chicago) German

Bruce Howard Eaken, Medina
B.A. (Ohio Northern University) M.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor) Psychology

Ruth Ann Easley, Worthington
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University) Education

Elizabeth Grant Farrar, Homer, MI
B.A. (Albion College) Education

Annette Yvonne Fieldstone, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University) Psychology

Christine Louise Files, Westerville
B.A. (Muskingum College) Education

Yoshinori Fukuyama, Asahikawa, Japan
Certificate (Sapporo University) Master's (James Cook University of North Queensland) Education

Furaidah, Malang, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Malang) Education

Maria Teresa Galindo-Arevalo, Plain City
Licenciatura, Diploma (Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Honduras) Women's Studies

Maria Constanza Garcia Botero, Pereira, Colombia
Diploma (Universidad Tecnológica de Pereira) Diploma (Universidad de Los Andes) Public Policy and Management

Steven Murray Gesualdo, Billings, MT
B.A. (Montana State University) Journalism

Christina Marie Grabarkiewicz-Davis, Temperance, MI
Bachelor's (University of Toledo) Political Science

Geri Lynn Granger, Worthington
B.S.Ed. Education

Patricia Karen Graves, Huron
B.A. (Kenyon College) Slavic and East European Studies

James Evans Green, Springfield, VA
B.A. (College of William and Mary) Linguistics

Valerie Joan Griffiths, Fort Wayne, IN
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington) Philosophy

Frederick Raymond Griggs III, Dumfries, VA
B.S. (United States Naval Academy) Political Science

Elaine Suzanne Hardesty, Columbus
B.S.Ed. Education

Anna Bühler Hays, Huntington, IN
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington) English

Judy Fulton Hedge, Worthington
B.S.Ed. Education

Karen Diane Hegarty, Harrisburg
B.S.Ed. Education

Katherine Tracy Heller, Gahanna
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University) Education

Linette D. Hillis, Gahanna
B.S. (Franklin University) Education

Jennifer Ann Holt, Colchester, CT
B.A. (Ithaca College) French and Italian

Virginia Simon Holup, Rocky River
B.A. Communication

Krista Kay Houston, Tiffin
B.S. (Toccoa Falls College) Education

Arthur Louis Isenagle III, Whitehall
B.S.Ed. Education

Insarmi, Lbuaya Padang, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Padang) Master's (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Malang) Education

Susan Marie Jekielek, Clinton Township, MI
B.A., B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor) Sociology

Leslie Sandra Jones, Stuttgart, Germany
A.B. (Mount Holyoke College) M.S. (University of New Hampshire) Education

Dianne Sagar Junk, Washington Court House
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus) Education

Lawrence Karg, Riverdale, NJ
B.A. (Seton Hall University) Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Derek William Kazee, Novato, CA
B.S. (University of Oregon) Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Jennifer Lynn Keating, Dublin
B.S.Ed. (Miami University Oxford Campus) Education
Joan Price Keir, Westerville
B.S.Bus.Adm., B.S.Ed.
Education

Gregg Alan Kellenberger, Columbus
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Public Policy and Management

Laura Lynn Keller, Toledo
B.S.Ed.
Education

Mary Wanjiru Kiarie, Columbus
B.A. (Kenyatta University)
Black Studies

Ayse Saadet Kocoglu, Istanbul, Turkey
B.A. (Boğaziçi Üniversitesi)
Speech and Hearing Science

Vivian Wei-Chen Kung, Los Angeles, CA
B.A. (University of California - San Diego)
History

Pui-Yan Kwan, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Diploma (Kwai Chung Technical Institute)
B.A.

Scott Allen Lane, Newark
B.A. (Denison University)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Heather Jane Lewis, Dublin
B.S.Ed.
Education

Sheng-Kang Philip Lin, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (University of Georgia)
Journalism

Yi-Hsin Edith Lin, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (Providence University)
Mathematics

Linda Lou Min, Westerville
B.A. (Luther College)
Biology

Gena Hansen Moore, Worthington
B.A. (Kent State University)
Education

Lisa Mae Morefield, Columbus
Bachelor's (Ball State University)
Education

Susan Kay Moreland, Hilliard
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Speech and Hearing Science

Hikaru Moriyama, Shizuoka, Japan
B.A. (Shizuoka Daigaku)
Journalism

Darlene Louise Murdock, Hilliard
B.S.Ed.
Education

Harriet Linda Nanyonga, Kampala, Uganda
B.S.Agr., M.S. (Makerere University)
Economics

Denise Lynn O'Connor, Columbus
B.S. (Franklin University)
Education

Cheryl Marie Orebaugh, Worthington
B.S.Ed.
Education

Michael Lawrence Oster, Whitehouse
B.S.
Education

Beth Ann Owens, Worthington
B.A. (Clemson University)
Education

Mary Kate Patterson, Hilliard
B.S. (Baldwin - Wallace College)
Education

Lyon Paul, Jerusalem, Israel
B.A. (Ha'Universita Ha'Ivrit Bi'Yerushalayim)
Slavic and East European Studies

Pamela Ehresman Pennock, Springfield
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
History

Johar Permata, Bandung, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
Education

Daniel Flynn Peterson, Clemmons, NC
B.A. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Shannon Peterson, Paradise, UT
B.A., M.A. (Utah State University)
Political Science

Derek Ames Petrey, Dayton
B.A. (Wright State University)
Spanish and Portuguese

David Christopher Pettker, Pacific Palisades, CA
B.A. (University of California - Irvine)
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Rhonda E. Pfaltzgraff, Haxtun, CO
B.A. (Bethel College)
Psychology

Angela Rose Place, Ashville
B.S.Ed.
Education

Pranichaya Plengarun, Bangkok, Thailand
B.Ed. (Chantharakasem Teachers College)
Education

Purwanto, Bandung, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
Education

Jon Reuben Ramgren, Pittsfield, ME
B.S. (North Park College and Theological Seminary)
Education

Richard Craig Reese, Westerville
B.A.
Public Policy and Management

Mandy Elizabeth Robek, Penn Yan, NY
B.S. (SUNY College at Buffalo)
Education

Harper Andrew Roehm, Jr., Centerville
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
M.B.A.
Business Administration

Lisa Anne Rugh, Grove City
B.S.Ed.
Education

Joseph Roy Salerno, Jr., Newton, NJ
B.A. (William Paterson College of New Jersey)
Philosophy

Faqih Samlawi, Sumedang, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
Education

James Webster Saunders, Beachwood
B.S.
Geography

Michael Robert Scarce, New Paris
B.A.
Comparative Studies in the Humanities

Jennifer Schwartz, Cheltenham, PA
B.A. (University of Delaware)
History
Laura Michele Servis,
Rolling Hills Estates, CA
B.S. (University of Southern California)
*Health, Physical Education and Recreation*

Deborah Ann Shepherd, Delaware
B.A. (Capital University)
*Education*

Richard Brent Sherman,
Canal Winchester
B.S.Ed.
*Education*

Esther Toby Silverman, Gahanna
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
*English*

Eileen Marie Smith, Marion
B.A. (Muskingum College)
*Education*

Madelaine Ann Smith, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
*Public Policy and Management*

M. Solehuddin, Bandung, Indonesia
Sarjana, Master's (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
*Education*

Michael Merle Soliday, Mansfield
B.S.Bus.Adm.
*Education*

Jinsuk Song, Daejeon, South Korea
B.A. (Pai Chai University)
M.A. (Kyung Hee University)
*Education*

Wahyu Sopandi, Banjar Ciamis, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
*Education*

Wendy Rebecca Stancer, Ukiah, CA
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)
*Health, Physical Education and Recreation*

Patricia Ann Stedman, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
*Education*

Gregory Allen Strizek, Lincoln, NE
B.A. (University of Nebraska at Lincoln)
*Political Science*

Adang Suherman, Bandung, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
*Health, Physical Education and Recreation*

Suroto, Sidoarjo, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Surabaya)
*Health, Physical Education and Recreation*

An Fauzia Rozani Syafei,
Padang, Indonesia
Sarjana (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Padang)
*Education*

Fuling L. Tang, Miao-li, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.Ed. (National Taiwan Normal University)
*Education*

Sherrie E. Edler Tener, Kingston
B.S.H.E. (Ohio University)
*Education*

Barbara Abel Topolosky, Reynoldsburg
B.S.Ed.
*Education*

Anna Maria Travis, Delaware
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
*History*

Margaret Christy Tull, Delaware
B.A. (Albion College)
*Public Policy and Management*

Nancie N. Turkal, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
*Education*

Nichole Irena Vann, Columbus
B.S.Dent.Hyg.
*Health, Physical Education and Recreation*

Anne Elizabeth Varner, Youngstown
B.A.
*Education*

Marlene Kaye Vaske, Vancouver, WA
B.S.Bus.Adm.
*Public Policy and Management*

Dmitri Y. Vassiliev, Moscow, Russia
Diploma (Lomonosov Moscow State University)
*Political Science*

Linda Little Waddell, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
*Education*

Lisa Lyn-Dell Wood, Columbus
B.S. (Radford University)
*Dance*

Sharon Ann Wozniak, Columbia, MD
B.F.A. (University of Maryland)
*Art Education*

Ling-Miao Yeh,
Nan Tou Shien, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (Tamkang University)
*Education*

Mohamad Yunus, Tangerang, Indonesia
Sarjana (Universitas Indonesia)
*Education*

Susan Marie Zeppernick, Ashtabula
B.A. (Capital University)
*Education*

William Harold Ziss, Oregon
Bachelor's (Bowling Green State University)
*Economics*

Master of Business Administration

Mark Stephen Slayman, Pickerington
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
*Business Administration*

Master of City and Regional Planning

Maria Constanza Garcia Botero,
Pereira, Colombia
Diploma (Universidad Tecnológica de Pereira)
Diploma (Universidad de Los Andes)
*City and Regional Planning*

Marlene Kaye Vaske, Vancouver, WA
B.S.Bus.Adm.
*City and Regional Planning*

Master of Education

Bernetta Brown, Columbus
B.A. (California State University - Dominguez Hills)
*Education*

David Elden Day, Delaware
B.S.Ed.
*Education*

Philip Edwin Dietrich, Fredericktown
B.A.
*Education*

Dawn Stark Nguyen, Columbus
B.A.
*Education*

Julia Wyatt Palmer, Columbus
B.A. (Duke University)
*Education*

Lisa Beth Seiberling, Worthington
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
*Education*

Grant Alan Weaver, Lexington
Bachelor's (Tiffin University)
*Education*

Master of Fine Arts

Christopher Joseph Conti, Columbus
B.F.A. (University of Cincinnati)
*Art*

Fia Deinhardt, Gambier
B.F.A. (Temple University)
*Art*

Robert Michael Kastler, Kettering
B.F.A.
*Art*

Thomas Eun-Kyu Lee, Seattle, WA
B.A. (SUNY at Binghamton)
*Art*
Rachael Lin Neubauer, Pewee Valley, KY
B.F.A. (Florida International University)
Art

Betty Josefinna Sarti Rivas,
Puerto Ordaz, Bolivia, Venezuela
B.F.A.
Art

Robert William Truchon,
Lytton, BC, Canada
B.F.A. (University of Manitoba)
Art

Master of Health Administration

Cynthia Marie Pieper, Wayland, MA
B.A. (University of Colorado at Boulder)
Health Services Management and Policy

Kelly Jubb Scheiderer, Hilliard
B.S.A.I.Hth.Prof.
Health Services Management and Policy

Courtney Thayer Schrotberger,
Devon, PA
B.A. (Kenyon College)
M.B.A.
Health Services Management and Policy

Master of Labor and Human Resources

Bryan John Holup, Bellville
B.A.
Labor and Human Resources

Karen Tracey Long, Hilliard
B.A. (Thiel College)
Labor and Human Resources

Michael Timothy Metz, Elyria
B.A. (Oberlin College)
Labor and Human Resources

Yin Fong Sophia Ng, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio University)
Labor and Human Resources

Mark Allen Scheid, Milan
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Labor and Human Resources

Jennifer Marie Stevens, Minneapolis, MN
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Labor and Human Resources

Timothy Dean Wagner, Columbus
A.B. (Ohio University)
Labor and Human Resources

Nancy Elizabeth Waldeck, Cincinnati
M.A., B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Labor and Human Resources

Julie Lynne Walter, Parkersburg, WV
B.A. (West Virginia University)
Labor and Human Resources

Master of Landscape Architecture

Ralf Gschwander, Elsfleth, Germany
Diploma (Universität Hannover)
Landscape Architecture

Rully S. Harianto, Jakarta, Indonesia
Sarjana (Bandung Institute of Technology)
Landscape Architecture

Master of Liberal Studies

Jarralynne Suzanne Fletcher, Dayton
B.A. (Fisk University)
Liberal Studies

Michael Tod Ralstin, Charleston, WV
B.A.
Liberal Studies

Tina Marie Reynolds, Fairview Park
B.A.
Liberal Studies

Master of Music

Sang-Hee Kim, Seoul, South Korea
B.Mus. (Yonsei University)
Music

David William Oyen, Granite City, IL
B.Mus. (University of Nebraska at Omaha)
Diploma (Staatliche Hochschule für Musik Karlsruhe)
Music

Junghyun You, Hilliard
B.Mus. (Ewha Women’s University)
Music

Master of Public Administration

James Thomas Banks, Loveland
B.S.Bus.Adm. (Xavier University)
Public Policy and Management

Joshua Charles Dunkelman, Cincinnati
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Public Policy and Management

Elizabeth Ann Krieger, Worthington
B.A.
Public Policy and Management

Lauren Stephanie Louthan, Delaware
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Public Policy and Management

Master of Public Health

Thomas Frederick Murphy, Kettering
B.S. (Assumption College)
M.D. (University of Connecticut)
Preventive Medicine

Victoria Louise Zajack, Martins Ferry
B.S.Dent.Hyg.
Preventive Medicine

Master of Science

Seif Salim Al-Adawi, Muscat, Oman
B.S Agr. (Sultan Qaboos University)
Agricultural Engineering

Fang Ao, Columbus
B.S. (Huazhong University of Science and Technology)
M.S. (China Defense Science and Technology Information Center)
Electrical Engineering

Frederic Louis-Marcel Audurier, Tours, France
D.D.S. (Université de Reims Champagne-Ardennes)
Dentistry

Kosta Petrit Bidoshi, Tirana, Albania
Bachelor’s (Universiteli i Tiranes)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Jens Leth Blegvad, Aarhus, Denmark
B.S.
Atmospheric Sciences

Brian Irving Alban Bliss, St. Albans, VT
B.S. (Rochester Institute of Technology)
Chemistry

Kirk Lester Bloir, Edgerton
Human Ecology

Kenneth Rheimond Boyd, Waldorf, MD
B.S. (Frostburg State University)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Susan G. Brown, Waverly
B.S.Ed. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Human Ecology

Maureen Teresa Caieto, Pittsburgh, PA
B.A. (Canisius College)
Veterinary Anatomy

Chengjun Chai, Hefei Anhui, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Computer and Information Science

Jason Po-Shuo Chang, Salt Lake City, UT
B.S.E.E. (University of Utah)
Electrical Engineering

Chaojung Chen,
Yuan-lin, Changhua, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
Materials Science and Engineering

Chia-Yi Chen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (National Chung Hsing University)
Civil Engineering

De-Shiou Chen, I-lan, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Chung-Yuan Christian University)
Mechanical Engineering
Kuang-Chi Chen, Miao-lih, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Chung-Yuan Christian University)
Statistics

Wen Wei Chen, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S. (Shanghai Second Medical University)
Pathology

Shuhong Cheng, Wuhan, Hubei, P.R.C.
B.S., M.S. (Wuhan University of Transport Eng.)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Yuan-Pu Cheng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Cheng Kung University)
Mechanical Engineering

Jr-Bin Chiu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
Civil Engineering

Chih-Ling Chou, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (National Cheng Kung University)
Biophysics

Leonid Borisovich Chudakov,
Moscow, Russia
Diploma (Moscow Institute of Engineering)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Paul Alexander Clark, East Aurora, NY
B.S.Cer.E. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
Chemical Engineering

Joseph Valentine Costa, Jr., Strongsville
B.S.A.A.E.
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Irene Frances Danger-Hager,
Westerville
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Natural Resources

Carl George Danielson, Sheffield Lake
B.S.Agr.
Entomology

Sabina Shafique Daud, Columbus
B.S. (University of Karachi)
Natural Resources

Anne Jacobs Davy, Prospect
B.A. (Ohio Dominican College)
B.S.Nurs. (Ashland University)
Nursing

Terry James Detrie, Green Bay, WI
B.S. (Purdue University)
Materials Science and Engineering

Alan Edward Dick, Shelby
B.S.Agr.E.
Agricultural Engineering

Jill Marie Diedrich, Sturgeon Bay, WI
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Green Bay)
Molecular Genetics

Gopal Krishna Dommetty,
Andhra Pradesh, India
Bachelor's (Indian Institute of Technology - Kharagpur)
Computer and Information Science

Yaofeng Dong, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S., M.S. (Peking University)
Mathematics

Brett Alex Dreger, Ravenna
B.S.C.E.
Civil Engineering

Doreen Marie Dudek, Broadview Heights
B.S.Agr.
Natural Resources

William Joseph Dupps, Jr., Port Clinton
B.S.Ch.E. (Purdue University)
Biomedical Engineering

Kevin Scott Eaches, Ironton
B.S. (Denison University)
Molecular Genetics

Alexander Paul Ebel, New Iberia, LA
B.S.H.E.
Human Ecology

Azza A. Elmosry, Columbus
B.S. (Cairo University)
Zoology

William Jason Etchell, Reynoldsburg
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Human Ecology

Weishu Fan, Harbin, Heilongjiang, P.R.C.
B.S. (Jilin University)
Mathematics

Hao Feng, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Tsinghua University)
M.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Computer and Information Science

Bethany Anne Frey, Athens
B.S.
Microbiology

Michael Edward Fuller, Zanesville
B.S.Cer.E.
Materials Science and Engineering

Peter Henry Gaska, St. Louis, MO
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Benedict Charles Gaskins, Columbus
B.S.
Materials Science and Engineering

Rohit Goyal, Itarsi, India
B.S. (Denison University)
Computer and Information Science

Brian Edward Gray, Los Alamos, NM
B.S. (New Mexico State University)
Electrical Engineering

Karen Ann Gray, Wellsville
B.S. (Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania)
Preventive Medicine

Quan Guo, Shanxi, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Lorinda Louise Hancock, Defiance
B.S. (University of Toledo)
Chemical Engineering

Jonny Hariant, Angola, IN
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Linda Ann Harvey, Deerfield Beach, FL
B.S. (Western Illinois University)
Medical Microbiology and Immunology

Elizabeth Gail Harzoff, Columbus
B.A. (Hampshire College)
M.A. (Western Kentucky University)
Human Ecology

Sharon G. Hester, Troy
B.S. (Lake Erie College)
Natural Resources

Sherry Lynn Hogan, Toledo
B.S., O.D.
Physiological Optics

Kurt Walter Holman, Fostoria
B.S.A.A.E.
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

David Holben, Kittanning, PA
B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania)
M.A. (Wayne State University)
Human Ecology

Yow Ming Hong, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Tsinghua University)
Mechanical Engineering

Haidi Hu, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Nankai University)
M.S. (Chinese Academy of Science)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Meng Hu, Tsingdao, P.R.C.
B.S. (Peking University)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program

Aazim Hussain, Karachi, Pakistan
Bachelor's (NED University of Engineering and Technology)
Civil Engineering

Paul C. Huzyak, Salem
B.S.Ch.E.
Chemical Engineering

Yiping Jia, Chengdu, Sichuan, P.R.C.
Bachelor's, M.S. (Sichuan University)
Biochemistry
Amy Arend Jones, Hilliard
B.S. Nutrition
Human Ecology

Wai-Ming Johnson Kan, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
Chemical Engineering

Edward Charles Kehres, Carroll
B.S./A.I.F.H. Prof.
Allied Medical Professions

John Christopher Kernast, Columbus
B.S. (Cleveland State University)
Mathematics

Jong-Hyun Kim, Daegu, South Korea
B.S. Ch.E.
Chemical Engineering

Muammer Koc, Kutohy, Turkey
B.S. (Middle East Technical University)
Mechanical Engineering

Chetan Avinash Kotwal, Pune, India
B. Engineering (University of Poona)
Mechanical Engineering

Stephane Lacoutiere, Gifsur Yvette, France
Diploma (Ecole Superieure de Chimie Industry)
Chemistry

Daryl Eugene Lacy, New Middleton
B. Engineering (Youngstown State University)
Nuclear Engineering

Oi-Ki Sylvia Lai, Worthington
Diploma (Lingnan College)
Food Science and Nutrition

Wo Lam, Flushing, NY
B.S.E.E.
Electrical Engineering

Anton Igor Lavrentyev, Chernogolovka.
Commonwealth of Independent States
Diploma (Moscow Institute of Physics and
Technology)
Welding Engineering

Kenneth Joseph Leasher, Huron
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Jennifer Lynne Lee, Little Falls, NY
B.A. (SUNY College at Geneseo)
M.P.A.
Natural Resources

Nancy Lee, Cleveland
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Human Ecology

Lik Min Raymond Leung,
Yuen Long, Hong Kong
B.S.A.E.
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Ji Li, Beijing, P.R.C.
Bachelor’s (Beijing Normal University)
Master’s (Tsinghua University)
Mathematics

Douglas John Lichorowicz, Columbus
B.S. (Syracuse University)
Biomedical Engineering

Thomas Joseph Lienert, Buffalo, NY
B.S.W.E.
Materials Science and Engineering

Jiang Lin, Nanchang Jian, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Chemistry

Qing Liu, Shaoyang, P.R.C.
Bachelor’s (University of Science and Technology of China)
Statistics

Yuan-Hong Lo, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S., M.A. (National Chung Hsin University)
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Jeremy John Loomis, Dayton
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Computer and Information Science

Yun Luo, Xiangxiang, P.R.C.
B.S. (Nankai University)
Mathematics

Alan William Mast, Defiance
B.S.E.E. (GMI Engineering and
Management Institute)
Electrical Engineering

James Kevin Milliken, Worthington
B.S.C.E. (Duke University)
J.D. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Preventive Medicine

Priya Mohan Raj,
Bangalore, Karnataka, India
B.Med.& B.Surg. (Bharathiar University)
Physiology

Robert Edwin Moore, Frazeysburg
B.S. Agr.
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

TeresaMui Gek Mourad, Columbus
B.A., B.S.(Honors) (National University of Singapore)
Natural Resources

Zohair Shoroz Mulla,
Al-Ahsa, Saudi Arabia
B.S. (King Faisal University)
Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology

Andrew Keith Joshua Mutengu,
Jinja, Uganda
B.S.Ag. (Makerere University)
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Jyothi Nagaraja, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (University of Mysore)
Statistics

Ramzi William Nahhas, Beavercreek
B.S.
Statistics

Brian Jackson Napier, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Preventive Medicine

Mark David Neff, Germantown, IL
B.S. (Southwest Missouri State University)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

John Eric Nelson, Hilliard
B.S.M.E.
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Sharon Rita Paglieri, Hilliard
Allied Medical Professions

Rachel Patecz, Bois-Guilame, France
Diploma (École Superieure de Chimie Industry)
Chemistry

G. Frank Paynter, Hilliard
B.S.E.E. (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Electrical Engineering

Dmitry Pekurovsky, Herzlia, Israel
Physics

Laurel Yates Perrigo, Kenwood, MI
B.S. Nurs. (Cedarville College)
Nursing

Scott Kenneth Pohllman, Weirton, WV
Bachelor’s (Duke University)
Biomedical Engineering

Bovornchok Poopat, Bangkok, Thailand
B.Engineering (King Mongkut’s Institute of Technology)
Welding Engineering

Nikhil Prasad,
Calcutta, West Bengal, India
B.S. (University of Bombay)
Food Science and Nutrition

Weiguow Qi, Columbus
B.S. (Tsinghua University)
M.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Computer and Information Science

Zheng Qi, Tianjin, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Tsinghua University)
M.S. (University of Akron)
Electrical Engineering

Jin Qian, Wuhu, P.R.C.
Bachelor’s (Nankai University)
Mathematics
Karen Ann Schumacher, Louisville
B.S.A.I.H. Prof.
Allied Medical Professions

Yuyan Shang, Xi'an, Shaanxi, P.R.C.
B.S. (Tsinghua University)
Civil Engineering

Hussein A K Sharafeddin, New York, NY
B. Engineering (American University of Beirut)
Electrical Engineering

Vilayannur R. Sitaraman, Madras, Tamil Nadu, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Madras)
Materials Science and Engineering

Edward Matthew Stone, Columbus
B.S. (Parks College of Saint Louis University)
Welding Engineering

Stephen James Smith, Camp Springs, MD
B.S., B.S. (University of Maryland)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Sungmi Sohn, Seoul, South Korea
B.S. (Yonsei University)
Food Science and Nutrition

Patrick Joseph Sparto, Cincinnati
B.M.E. (University of Dayton)
Biomedical Engineering

Mark Carl Stasik, Pittsburgh, PA
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
Materials Science and Engineering

Yael Steinfield, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Capital University)
Nursing

Steven Jay Steritz, Springfield
B.S. (Wilmington College)
Agricultural Education

Michael Herbert Stockmaster, Bellevue
B.S. (University of Toledo)
Electrical Engineering

Michael David Stoner, Columbus
B.S.E.E.
Electrical Engineering

Viswanath Subramanian, Bangalore, Karnataka, India
B.S. (Indian Institute of Technology - Madras)
Computer and Information Science

Joseph Samuel Szakas, Niles, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Dearborn)
M.S. (Western Michigan University)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Ying Tao, Beijing, P.R.C.
Bachelor's (Peking University)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology

Yiwan Tao, Nanjing, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Wuhan Technical University of Surveying and Mapping)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Albino John Mkavidanda Tenge, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
B.S. Agr. E. (Sokoine University of Agriculture)
Agronomy

James Joseph Toth, Youngstown
B.S. Ch.E. Chemical Engineering

Issa Toure, Bamako, Mali
Diploma (Institut polytechnique rural de Katibougou)
Poultry Science

Jonathan Mark Vallaza, Tolulca, IL
B.S. (University of Illinois Urbana Campus)
Natural Resources

Bobby Rajaraman Vandalore, Madras, Tamil Nadu, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Madras)
Computer and Information Science

Celine Isabelle Ventre, Echirolles, France
Diploma (Royal Sch. of Indus. Chem.) Chemistry

Karl Edward Vermillion, Whitesburg, KY
B.S. (Morehead State University)
Chemistry

Kathleen Mae Becher Vinette, Harrisburg, PA
B.S. (Millersville University of Pennsylvania)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology

Kevin William Waid, Geneva
B.S. (Worcester Polytechnic Institute)
Nuclear Engineering

Hilary Catherine Walton, Ellicott City, MD
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Zoology

Lin Wan, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Feng Chia University)
Human Ecology

Sho-Ling Wang, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (Wilmington College)
Statistics

Glen William Wheeler, Newark
B.S. (Wilmington College)
Chemical Engineering

Roy Edwin Williams II, Nazareth, PA
B.S. (Lebanon Valley College)
B.S. (East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania)
Chemistry
Charles Marshall Woodburn, Mason
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Jun Xu, Tallahassee, FL
B.S. (Florida State University)
Chemistry

Ming Xu, Seattle, WA
B.S., M.S. (Jiangxi Medical College)
Molecular Genetics

Tung-Sheng Yang,
Taiichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S.M.E. (University of Texas at Austin)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Hua-Kuei Yen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Diploma (Ming-Chuan College)
B.S. (Fu Jen Catholic University)
Human Ecology

Gong Yu, Beijing, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Beijing Polytechnical University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Mark Y. Yunovich, Upper Arlington
Diploma (Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys)
Materials Science and Engineering

Stephen Franklin Zalar, Fairport Harbor
B.S.Agr.
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Xiaosong Sue Zhang, Liaoyuan, P.R.C.
B.S. (Lanzhou University)
Environmental Science

Xiao Zhou, Suzhou, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Physics

Bahman Zoofan, Lamoni, IA
B.S. (Tehrani University)
M.S. (Brunel University)
Welding Engineering

Yuwen Zou, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S. (Zhejiang University)
Electrical Engineering

Master of Social Work

Marcia Lynn Naugle, Portage
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Carla Jean Niese, Continental
B.S.Ed.
Social Work

Patricia Simon Nycz, Perrysburg
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Pearl Laviolette Oppliger,
Bowling Green
B.S.Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Nancy Elizabeth Soldner, Van Wert
B.A. (Bluffton College)
Social Work

Heidi Yanzura, Martins Ferry
B.S.Ed.
Social Work
Colleges of the Arts and Sciences

Undergraduate Dean: Robert M. Arkin

The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences, a federation of five colleges, includes:

College of the Arts
College of Biological Sciences
College of Humanities
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Edward Luna Brough, Columbus
Melissa Dianne Christopher, Upper Arlington
Christine Anne Clippinger, Reynoldsburg
Summa Cum Laude
Timothy Jacob Elliott, Reynoldsburg
Kimberly Jean Fitzgerald, Fairview Park
Keith Allen Frank, Mansfield
Theresa Ann Gill, Lakewood
Shelly Lynne Glasier, Fort Myers, FL
William Deric Hamilton, Columbus
Stephen Jerry Heebnak, Pickerington
William Roland Ling, Columbus
Ryan Krista Miner, Marietta
Jane Ward Perez, Charleston, WV
Leslie Anne Stigel, Newark
Katrina Anne Strubler, Delaware

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Brian Eric Bailey, Pickerington
Patricia Anne Burke, Columbus
Cynthia Ann Chriss-Knoche, Columbus
Cum Laude
Benjamin Rush Denton, Galena
Andrew Nels Eric Henriks, Columbus
Tina Lanam Kimber, Columbus
Michael Cloud Litty, Bay Village
Mark Thomas Shorter, Columbus
Joelle M. Spencer, Boardman
With Distinction in Art

Bachelor of Music

Scarlett M. Grassel, Columbus
Nathan Joseph Hamm, Worthington
Eric Paul Scites, Columbus
Junko Shikama, Dublin
Kyunghee Yoon, Seoul, South Korea

Bachelor of Art Education

Lisa Lynne Dorman, Pickerington
Meriith Melissa Jones, Lancaster
Sheila O'Brien Mitchell, Columbus
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Music Education

Ann Sharon Naille, Columbus
Cum Laude
Tom Alan Westfall, Piqua

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design

Raymond Reade Harpham, Columbus
James Dean Limbert, Youngstown
Robert Frank Medve, Northfield Center

Bachelor of Biological Sciences

Acting Dean: Gary L. Floyd

Bachelor of Arts

Christine Elizabeth Davis, St. Paris
Richard Justin Freitag, Paris, KY
Heather Marie Shepherd, Upper Arlington

Bachelor of Science

Jonathan Bradford Bailey, Pittsburgh, PA
Michael Ross Ballard, Westerville
Michael Joe Beckett, Elida
Lori Ann Benong, North Tonawanda, NY
Adal Samir Boukeir, Zahrin, Lebanon
Douglas Phillip Byers, Ashland
Angela Denine Clark, Cincinnati
Darin Ray Conrad, Circleville
John F. Couzins, Columbus
Sean Patrick Cronican, Lima
Brek Christian Dahl, Merrimack, NH
Ruth Elizabeth Fulton, Wooster
Megan Kohls Gahl, Cincinnati
Matthew David Goodwin, Mahoneville
Stephen Demetrios Jonson, Wyoming
Pratibha Bobby Lal, Columbus
Cum Laude
Sean Patrick Loobbourou, Columbus
Eveland O'Sullivan Manning, Cleveland
Magna Cum Laude

Gayle Lynn Martin, Fremont

*Offered jointly by the College of the Arts and the College of Education

College of Humanities

Dean: Kermit L. Hall

Bachelor of Arts

Ralph Stephen Alexander, Columbus
Gloria Dell Baisden, Mansfield
Ursula Gail Baisden, Mansfield
Deborah Barber, Granville
Magna Cum Laude
Ronica Leigh Barklay, Cincinnati
Brian Keith Barnes, Columbus
Zack William Barthel, Marietta, GA
Anne Kathleen Bishop, Marion
Timothy Byrne Black, Grove City
Molly Ann Booker, Columbus
Rob Richard Bossey, Jefferson
Jill Renee Bratton, Marion
Cum Laude
Sarah Holland Brich, Granville
Eric Raymond Brill, Perry
Steven Russell Brobst, Westerville
Lara Elizabeth Brown, Columbus
Ty Matthew Brown, Westerville
Jayne Caroline Brown Kottenstette, Dublin
Leigh Tracy Bruskow, Yardley, PA
Tiffany Rae Bush, Cincinnati
Monica Ann Carroll, Columbus
Thomas Paul Chalfant, Powell
Joyce Jean Chandler, Miamisburg
Dean Conley, Youngstown

Jeffrey Alan Dabe, Grandview Heights
Janine Rene Danks, Medford, NJ
Robin F. Demyan, Beavercreek
Cum Laude
Marsha Josephine DeSalvatore, Cincinnati
Kristina Marie Dobelbower, Summerville, SC
Terrance D. Downs, Spooner, WI
Jeffrey Stephen Ebner, Granville
Victoria Nicole Egbert, Dayton
Celene Marie Evers, Cincinnati
Sunny Lee Finnell, Worthington
John Raymond Forbes III, Marietta
David Scott Foster II, Delaware
David Andrew Geppert, Cincinnati

Joseph Carl Cua III, Columbus
Heather Denise Gillilan, Groveport
Michael Jason Gordillo, Lakewood
Alan Boyd Graves, Madison, WI
Mattie Pauline Hamby, Lima
Candace Lynn Harden, Mt. Gilead
H. William Harris, Byesville
Marlo Patrice Headlam, Cincinnati
Judy Ann Heinzler, Massillon
Brian Wayne Hern, Columbus
D. Neil Hever, Columbus
Ana Maria Horine-Hale, Louisville, KY
Catherine Denise Huber, Columbus
Forest Clinton Hursey, Pataskala
Amy Anne Husenitzer, Syracuse, NY
Summa Cum Laude
Giovanni Iannicello, Huntington, NY
Benjamin Steven Johnson, Columbus
Alexis Ann Kantor, Succasunna, NJ
Cum Laude
Cindra Ellen Kilgore, Willard
Summa Cum Laude
James Paul Kourlas, Upper Arlington
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Susan Elizabeth Kreis, Wauseon
Donald Alvin Leach, Chesapeake
Tracy Lynn LeMaster, Marion
David Jeremy Lindner, Aurora
Magna Cum Laude
Chad Matthew Manley, Jeromesville
Margaret Read Marten, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Karina Rita McGrath, Moorestown, NJ
Marna Elise McGrievy, Akron
Rebecca Lee Michael, Rochester, MA
James Irwin Miller, Zanesfield
Lori Ann Mitchell, Lima
Bridget Lee Mizner, Coshocton
Ann Elizabeth Ochs, Columbus
Linda Christine Oterva, Columbus
David Andrew Otting, Greenhills
Todd Morris Owen, Louisville, KY
Bethany Jo Palmer, Delaware
Jennifer Marie Pickens, Brooklyn
Caitlin Em Ridhahlg, Columbus
On E. Schelb, Carleona
Cum Laude
Andrew Gary Schwarzel, Upper Arlington
Carie Ann Scott, Oklahoma City, OK
Dena Michael Shields, Parma
Michael Blake Steranka, Barberton
Jonathan Keith Stevens, Akron
Colette Faye Swaim, Pickerington
Kristin Lee Swisher, Newark
Jonathan Anthony Tallman, Westerville
Harsh Tandon, Mayfield Heights
Michael Robert Thomas, Cleveland
Paul Edward Thomas, Akron
Cum Laude
Elena Tzelepis, Serres, Greece
Thomas Christopher Uscilowski, Massillon
David Loren Walbridge, Ashatabula
Heather Lynn Williams, Cincinnati
Robert A. Williams, Jr., Youngstown
Christopher W. Wiseman, Chillicothe
Magna Cum Laude
Terry Lee Owens, Columbus
Nicholas Stephan Wolak, Medina
Jarrod Martin Zickeloose, Warren
Magna Cum Laude
Cathy Cole Zirkle, Columbus
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
Dean: James C. Garland
Bachelor of Arts
Alicia Ann Herbert, Westerville
Magna Cum Laude
Sarah Kristen Yearout, Wyoming
Bachelor of Science
Joseph Christopher Albanese, Eastlake
Charles Terence Balko, Jr., Canal Winchester
Jason Edward Becker, Columbus
Kelly Marie Bloom, Galion
Melissa Amy Cardoza, Worthington
Alan Edward Carlton, Medina
Sharin Lillian Cavin, Columbus
Chi-Ming Kelvin Chiu, North Point, Hong Kong
Ye Li, Xiamen, China
ROG
Richard Allen Dekin, Perry
Peter Michael DeScisco, North Royalton
Michael Alan Doll, Huber Heights
Gregory A. Fisher, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Joseph Alexander Geniec, Akron
Matthew Albert Edward Giambonne, Beavercreek
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Karoly John Gombas, Cleveland
Benjamin Reuben Graetz, Lancaster
With Distinction in Chemistry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Thomas R. Gray, Richwood
Bryan Joseph Harkelroad, Kettering
Tammy Sue Heffelfinger, Ashland
Scott Sheldon Hysell, Grove City
William Joseph Kahle, Lima
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Physics
Jay Edward Laurence, Parmar Heights
Sara Jane Lawhon, Worthington
Eunkyung Lee, Seoul, South Korea
Frederick Cappell Linxweiler III, North Canton
David Lee Neville, Xenia
James Workman Ogle, Shaker Heights
Panayiotis A. Panayiotou, Nicosia, Cyprus
Magna Cum Laude
Douglas Anthony Price, Columbus
Mark Roland Rittner, Findlay
Vic Thomas Schiltz, Findlay
Judd Michael Seals, Worthington
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Dean: Randall B. Ripley
Bachelor of Arts
Edward Harlan Abdalla, Wintersville
James Steven Abel, McConnelsville
Amy R. Adkins, Chillicothe
Stacia Lynn Allen, Newark
Christopher William Amsley, Carlisle, PA
Jeffrey Douglas Anderson, Canton
John Felix Arakaki, Cleveland
Scotty Ray Arnett, Mansfield
Emily Ruth Aronson, Akron
Summa Cum Laude
Michael John Augusta, Mayfield Heights
Ja-re Devin Baird, Lake Placid, FL
Nikki Ann Bango, Columbus
Madhusmita Baruah, Worthington
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Patricia Stephens Bates, Columbus
Michael Douglas Baumann, Bexley
Krista Marie Beaver, Piqua
Douglas Lothair Bennett, Cincinnati
Jennifer Lynn Berger, Plymouth, IN
Robert Joseph Berndt, Warren
John Joseph Bilchak III, Circleville
Robert Anthony Bonanno, Kettering
Dawn Ann Bouslay, Brunswick
Bradford Allen Brewer, Delaware
Christine Ruth Brewer, Dublin
Christina Leigh Brown, Bailleaur
Everett Elsworth Buckner III, Dublin
Colleen Marie Bunker, Wayneville
James Benjamin Burcham, Johnstown
Cum Laude
Scott Michael Burgess, Escanaba, MI
Amy Elizabeth Burkhart, Cincinnati
Mark Bradley Burks, South Point
Michelle Marie Busch, Kettering
Allison Sue Butler, Reynoldssburg
Virna Elena Byington, Columbus
Alan Philip Caesar, Cleveland
Barbara Nichols Call, Worthington
Jacquelyn Renee Campos, Toledo
Lori Ann Carley, Columbus
Jonathan Nicholas Casper, Doi
Jeffrey Vincent Chalecki, Beavercreek
Valerie Ann Chellis, Reynoldsburg
Cum Laude
Bruce William Chenoweth, Shaker Heights
Serena Po-Lan Chu, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Ayako Chuman, Tochigi, Japan
Jeffrey A. Cirino, Cleveland
Stacia Janell Clark, Columbus
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Carol Yen-Chin Lin, 
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
Summa Cum Laude

Amy Marie Long, Ellwood City, PA  
Richard Kevin Orahood, Delaware  
Kelly Jo Pollex, Rossford  
Jamie Allan Rhode, Brunswick  
Victor Ronis, Holon, Israel  
J. R. Starcher, Akron  
Bradley Arthur Thornton, Cincinnati  
Hung-Yu Jason Tseng, Hudson  
Angela Murray Young, Geneva

School of Journalism

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Jennifer Ann Anderson, Cincinnati  
Jason Charles Blum, Columbus  
Matthew A. Bonhaus, Cincinnati  
Lisa Ann Boyle, West Chester  
John Michael Coulson, Bridgeport  
Chad Joseph Davis, Canfield  
Andrew James Esker, Parma  
Laura Anne Garrett, Columbus  
Susan Marie Gay, Loveland  
Charles Robert Gibson, Columbus  
Kevin Keith Gowins, Upper Arlington  
David Hubert Gunn, Cincinnati  
Lisa Lynnette Hadding, Lima  
Jolie Ann Hall, Columbus  
Raechelle Monique Hamilton, Columbus  
Kelly M. Heineman, Livingston, NJ  
Jaime Heather Intile, Montville, NJ  
Andrea Anise Isom, Cleveland Heights  
Timothy Victor Kurz, Hilliard  
Shalonda Tenia Makupson, Dayton  
Chad Christopher Meyer, Sylvania  
Gina Danielle Miller, Lima  
Howard Scott Mittman, Dix Hills, NY  
Misty Dawn Munday, Delaware  
Meara Kathleen Murphy, Catoctn  
Tracey Lynn Murray, Minerva  
Jeffrey Richard Orr, Urbana  
Dana Lynn Owens, Gahanna  
Kindra Michelle Peach, Powell  
William Adrian Reese, Green  
Kent Charles Sackman, Toledo  
Amy Lynne Schroeder, Perrysburg  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Susan Carole Schroeder, Worthington  
Kelly Anne Snapp, Columbus  
Tracey Lyn Stein, Canfield  
Eric Christopher Taylor, Westerville  
Adam Warren Thompson, Tallmadge  
Tracy Elizabeth Van Balen, Somerset  
Elizabeth Marie Weeks, Xenia  
Anthony Justin Wenzler, Bloomingfield Hills, MI  
Patrick Lee Wells, Monroe, MI  
David Edward Whitehead, Columbus  
Brad Jonathan Widolok, Merrick, NY  
Carla Jo Wilson, Amsterdam, NY  
Summa Cum Laude

Bachelors of Science in Agriculture

Michael Wesley Arnhold, Valley City  
Sean Michael Banal, Adena  
Deanne Lynne Barnett, Columbus  
Ingrid Y. Blount, Columbus  
Heather Megan Burdette, Sunbury  
Marcia Lynn Burkart, Hamilton  
Christopher Oliver Cleveenger, Columbus  
Eric Richard Coffman, Farmersville  
Lorie Anne Connell, Dayton  
Robert David Dix, Columbus  
Roy Kipp Donnerberg, Reynoldsburg  
R. Chad Dorrell, Sandy, UT  
Michael Alexander Dudgeon, Bellville  
Stephen Charles Emerly, Hillsboro  
Daryn Michael Fair, Millersburg  
Thomas Jeffrey Fleming, Harrod  
Kevin Scott Fox, Westerville  
Mark Robert Gehart, Dublin  
Chryslaw Dawn Gilmore, Bloomingburg  
Michele Lynne Greene, Wellington  
Jeremy Allan Hahn, Perrysburg  
Richard Orrin Harbert, Pataskala  
Jason Michael Hargreaves, Berlin Heights  
Mark Anthony Hoffer, Franklin  
Gregor George Homan, Coldwater  
Robert Joseph Jarvis II, Grafton  
Shana Monique Jenkins, Dayton  
Dawn Marie Johnson, New Carlisle  
Daniel Kim, Granville  
Ryan Rodney Kissell, Etna  
Shari Jane Klamboth, Urbana  
Andrew Paul Kraje, Chardon  
Robert Frederick Lau, Powell  
Bret David Layman, Utica  
Michael Paul Libben, Port Clinton  
Todd Bruce Lightell, North Canton  
Randall E. Lofland, West Baden, IN  
Tammy Sue Ludvig, Columbus  
Chrisy Linn Markus, Dublin  
Linda M. Napravnik, Forked River, NJ  
Sean Edward Nicely, Willoughby  
Lane Maynard Owen, Perrysburg  
Christa Celeste Porter, Columbus  
Dawn Marie Salta, Richfield  
Rogell Robert Schmiesing, Minster  
Eric Christopher Schultz, Grafton  
Cassandra Christine Sheaffer, Jeromesville  
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Psychology  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

David Gerald Hall, Rossford  
Matthew C. Harrison, Johnstown  
Kimberly Beth Hovis, Wauseon  
Joseph Ronald Hutcherson, Grove City  

College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences

Dean: Bobby D. Moser
Shelley A. Strong, Milan  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Sean Michael Sullivan, Youngstown  
Reid Edward Thompson, Delphos  
Andrew Roland Tudor, Kenton  
Melissa Vazquez-Ortiz,  
Toa Vaja, Puerto Rico  
Kyle Nichols Williams, Gahanna  
Jon Joseph Winner, Fort Loramie  
Andrew William Wood, Clarksville  
*Cum Laude*
Fabienne R. Worthy, Columbus  
Robert Alan Wright, Westerville

**Bachelor of Science in Food Science**

Adam Clark Borger, Apple Creek  
Michael William Fintrock, Springfield

**School of Natural Resources**

**Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources**

Lisa Marie Ahlsweide, Boardman  
*Cum Laude*
Daniel James Bentei, Lima  
Eric D. Bickert, Crestline  
Robert Michael Birzell, Hudson  
Stacey Deborah Black, Beavercreek  
*Cum Laude*
John Clarence Boggs, Westerville  
Stanton Lee Boyce, Bellville  
*Cum Laude*
Janeen Lynn Burleigh, Fairborn  
Richard Christopher Clellan, Columbus  
Kim Marie Dorsten, St. Marys  
Michael E. Ebner, Reynoldsburg  
*Cum Laude*
Bridget Evans, Concord  
Robert Lynn Fisher, Jr., Columbus  
Kristina Diane Foisy, Columbus  
Michele Elizabeth Frisoni,  
Schenectady, NY  
August Martin Froehlich, Cincinnati  
Brian Robert Funk, Marietta  
Jeffrey Robert Griffiths, Wooster  
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Forestry

Mark Anthony Guciardo, Lakewood  
Patrick Michael Haines, Washington, DC  
*Cum Laude*
Meghan Leigh Hall, Cincinnati  
Carl Robert Hildebrand, Lewis Center  
Brian Joseph Holden, Fayetteville  
Jeremy David Hutson, Elyria  
Kimberly A. Kallio, Aurora  
Kerry Joanne Kitchen, Bay Village  
John Wallace Kraft, Alger  
Robert Michael Levinson, Chicago, IL

**Agricultural Technical Institute—Wooster**

**Associate in Applied Science**

Brian Charles Beck, Leetonia  
Gregory Adam Boltz, Jamestown, NY  
Jason Patrick Chio, Wooster  
Geoff Arie Day, Vanlue  
Kimberly Kay Gearhart, Warsaw  
Marc Christy Gross, Norton  
James Kevin Gunemere, St. Clairsville  
Gregory Edward Haefly, Girard  
Scott Nathan Holman, Newark  
Lisa Ann Hudis, Canton  
John Frank Juzhas, Edon  
Paulette S. Kennamer, Wooster  
Jeffrey Allen Khouri, Groveport  
Daniel Jeremy Kocsis, Massillon  
Brock Anthony Lesko, Salem  
David Carl Link, Crestline  
Scott Allen Main, Carrollton  
Jeff Alan Metz, Botkins  
Joseph Patrick Peters, Chardon  
Diana Regina Petruskas,  
*Cleveland Heights*
Scott C. Pratt, Massillon  
Christopher Jae Rogers, Marion  
Kristen Lynn Rouse, Middletown  
Ryan D. Scheiderer, Marion  
John DeWayne Schmuz, Worthington  
Christina DeAnne Shaffer, Berlino Heights  
Paul Harvey Thomas, Jr., Strasburg  
Silvina Zaidivar, Canton

**The Max M. Fisher College of Business**

Dean: Joseph A. Alutto

**Bachelor of Science in Business Administration**

Shawn Thomas Allman, Reynoldsburg  
Jarrod S. Arnhold, Loudonville  
Darby P. Ball, Mansfield

Kevin Thomas Basbagill, Delaware  
Gregory Harrison Behrends, Columbus  
Lien-Yu Kenny Bei, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
Christopher John Blake, North Royalton  
Kent Reid Bonnett, West Chester  
Katrina Renee Bowers, Newark  
Lyle Gregory Bowers, Canal Winchester  
Sarah Anne Brehm, Findlay  
Seventeen William Cadegan, Reynoldsburg  
Dawn Marie Capere, Plain City  
Julie Ann Carlisle, Columbus  
David Chandra, Bandung, Indonesia  
Marc Andrew Chapman, Huron  
Kusuma Chendra, Malang, Indonesia  
Kyle Mitchell Chirico, Pickerington  
Jon Neng Choo, Singapore, Singapore  
*Cum Laude*

Po Man Chu, Columbus  
Randy B. Chung, Worthington  
Nicholas M. Colon, Youngstown  
William Stephen Daly, Doylestown  
David J. De Sciscio, North Royalton  
Deborah A. DeLong, Marion  
*Ralph Edwin Dietz, London*  
Ryan Michael Disher, Kettering  
Andrea Nicole Dobrik, Hudson  
Kevin Peter Drozer, Staten Island, NY  
Nicole M. Dudukovich, Cincinnati  
Aliesia Raneek Dukktig, Brea  
Michelle Lynn Dunke, Pataskala  
Daniel D. Eastley, Marion  
Howard Eggleston, Grove City  
*Amanda Rae Evans, Sunbury*  
Ross William Ferguson, Cedar Rapids, IA  
Jennifer Mae Toms Finnegan, Mansfield  
*Meredith Lynne Fogel, Dayton*  
Julie Anne Fritz, Brunswick  
Jeffrey Carl Fuhrhop, Hanover  
*Tiffany Lynn Funk, Loveland*  
Jeffrey Herbert Gabriel, Columbus  
Oscar Luis Garza, Donna, TX  
Eric Jon Gerhard, Bedford  
Yaola Gilat, Bexley  
*Cum Laude*

Kevin A. Golden, Woodmore, NY  
Craig William Good, Continental  
*Virginia L. Grady, Newark*  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jeffrey Arden Gregory, Newark  
Gregory Dwayne Grimm, Plain City  
Michael Jason Gritton, Columbus  
Esther Murphy Gustain, Jakarta, Indonesia  
Robert Dion Hampton, Columbus  
Norma R. Harris, Columbus  
*Cum Laude*

Paul Thomas Hart, Columbus  
Norazlin Hassan, Seremban, Malaysia  
Karen J. Hastings, Delaware  
Julius Frederick Heil, Grove City  
Dave J. Helkey, Tiffin  
*Cum Laude*

John Hensley, Columbus  
Denise Lynn Hier, Burton  
Amit Hiru Hira, Calcutta, India  
Lisa Marlene Homrich, Newark  
J. Marshall Hosel, Findlay

---

*Awarded Posthumously*
Robert C. Hoying, St. Henry
Ching-Yen Huang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Guilshan Irani, Poona, India
Bryan Irby, Columbus
Katsuhide Iwashori, Tokyo, Japan
Edward Randolph Jackson, Newark
David Andrew Jahn, Grove City
Kimberly Lynn Judy, Columbus

Cum Laude
Alan David Kalb, Marion
Martin J. Keane, Cleveland
Jeffrey Edward Kerbler, Worthington
Tony Naseem Khoury, Toledo
Matthew David Kineaid, Hilliard
Daniel B. Kissinger, Wadsworth
John Scott Klein, Bellevue
Michael W. Kramer, Delphos
Myong Hwan Lee, Columbus
Poi Yeing Lee,
Johor Bahru, Johor, Malaysia
Brian Joseph Leon, Dayton
Todd David Liggitt, Athens
Andrew Montgomery Litt, Plain City

Cum Laude
Jane Elizabeth Loe, Columbus
Richard William Luperfer, Beavercreek
Christopher Macey, Willowick
Richard F. Mains, Jr., Tipp City
Noy Maekhamphouvi, Columbus
Jonathan Adam Marcus, Pomona, NY
Peter Edward Mardikian,
Lawrenceville, NJ
Chris Todd Martin, Vandalia
Kassem K. Matt, Toledo
Bealynda Kathleen McClellan, Columbus
Tamara Jo McClure, Van Buren
Tonya Lynn McClure, Kenton
Shawn Peter McCoy, Lancaster
Shannon Leigh McPherson, North Canton
Gary Paul Merryman, Columbus
Scott Charles Meyer, Columbus Grove
Ronda Lynn Michael, Canton
Jeffrey Scott Milanovich, Columbus
Dirk Miller, Newark
George Joseph Milligan, Reynoldsburg
Baris Misirlioglu, Istanbul, Turkey
Tara L. Misslin, Dublin
Jeffery A. Morasco, Zanesville
Sharon A. Mueller, Columbus
Jennifer K. Mundey, Beavercreek
Peggy Marie Nells, Concord

Summa Cum Laude

Cum Laude
Henny Triyanti Purwanto,
Semanarag, Indonesia
Bryan David Putnam, Bay Village
Jacqueline Nöel Raber, Mt. Gilead
Kristi Lynn Reed, Marion
Lisa Dawn Rice-Fornof, Reynoldsburg
Bradley Robert Rich, Columbus
Eric Drew Robbins, Bellbrook
Scott Michael Robert, Nashua, NH
Randy Gene Rottman, Jeromesville
Catherine Ann Rudolph, Parma
Dayan Pramana Russi,
Malang, Indonesia

Magnus Cum Laude
Andrea Jane Russell, Columbus
José Aníbal Santiago, Columbus
Caray Johanna Shappie, Russia
Andrew Gerard Shimp, Gahanna
Deanna Marie Shupp, Kenton
Roxanne D. Sibert, Sidney
Jason Jerome Sipos, Dayton
Robert C. Sionaker, Columbus
Chaquaine L. Smith, Tampa, FL
Christopher William Smith, New Albany
Staci Marie Smith, Westerville
William R. Snyder, Jr., Middletown, NJ
Souvanna Von Soukkay, Columbus
Harold Lee Spencer III, Columbus
Thomas L. Spohn, West Jefferson
Michael Duane Sponsler, Modesto, CA
Vicki Stefanovski, Whitehall
David E. Stein, Sandusky
Shin-Pan Su, Dublin
Gunawan Suhelri, Jakarta, Indonesia
Martini Suwandi, Jakarta, Indonesia
Jeffrey Scott Swain, Shaker Heights
Wei-Tuck Tan,
Butterworth, Penang, Malaysia

Magnum Cum Laude
Hee-Chai Tang, Kulai, Malaysia
Edwin Lee Taylor, Forest
Troy H. Taylor, Columbus
Ya-Hsin Teng, Chung-I, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Elizabeth Mary Terrell, Columbus
Jennifer Lee Thomas, Monroe
Nathaniel S. Thomas, Missoula, MT
Lisa Katherine Todd, Columbus
Ann K. Trisket, Columbus
Jeanette Troncone, Columbus
Li-Wei Tsai, Cincinnati
Jason Francis Tuma, Massillon
Jay C. Turpin, Eucida
Joy Ann Van Fossen, Reynoldsburg
Tiffany Diannah Venturino, Pataskala
Philip Sean Verda, Oberlin
Lok Peng Wang, Singapore, Singapore
David P. Weiss, Miamisburg
Melissa A. West, Ostrander
Thomas Alan Wheeler, Lima
Paul C. Wiest, Columbus
Daniel J. Wilhelm, Miami, FL
Kenneth Thomas Wilson, Novelty
Stephanie Lynn Wukela, Mansfield
Shannon Elise Yazel, Lima

Cum Laude
Marcia Mou-sing Yu, Columbus
Dennis Francis Zahn, Columbus

College of Education
Dean: Nancy L. Zimpher

Bachelor of Science in Education
Kirsten Arcuri, Marysville
Jennifer Marie Baggs, Lima
Amy Louise Barnes, Alliance
Gina Lynn Baxley, Westerville
Christine Lynn Berke, New Bremen
John Eugene Bevis, Heath
Debra Ann Bish, Bluffton
Julie Ann Biswas, Springfield
Elaine R. Bonacci, Plain City
Saundra Lynn Borel, Westerville
Nicole Shaffree Brown, Mansfield
Christopher Trevor Burleson,
Clearwater, FL
Samuel Lutz Carrier, Van Wert
Ryan Mitchell Casady, Canton
Monica U. Cerkovnik, Fairfield

Cum Laude
Susan Elaine Clay, Grove City
Amy Marie Coburn, Van Wert
William Michael Connery, Vandalia
Wendy M. Cracolice, San Jose, CA
Linda Rose Crawford, Wagram
Chandra LeAnn Dangler, Continental
Rochelle Del Shaw Davis, Columbus
Jodell C. Driskill, Hilliard

Magnus Cum Laude
Lonnie Lee Duglar, Jr., Columbus
Lea Ann Eblin, Centerville
Wilda Clair Farmer, Danville

Cum Laude
Kara Jane Fehman, Newark
Cretched Ann Feirstine, Cincinnati
Nels David Folkedahl, Hesperia, CA
Angela Marie Francis, Columbus
Bret Allan Friedrich, Columbus Grove
Stacey Lee Giere, Brecksville
Sara Kovacevich Gilroy, Pittsburgh, PA
John D. Gorsuch, Heath
Jill Suzanne Hale, Powell
Steven Wesley Hammond, Lima
Ritchie Brent Harris, Powell
William Charles Helmling, Jr., Akron
James Edward Hoban, Strongsville
Nancy Elise Hoffman, Westerville
James Michael Hollar, Lima
Elizabeth Hassenauer Homan,
Wapakoneta
Darin Lamont Hoover, Galena
Antonella Canini Jacobone, Worthington
Stephanie Lee Jones, Loveland
Cathy Tucker Journey, Newark

Cum Laude
Michelle Renee Kaderly, Jefferson
Tamara Jane Kelly, Thurston
Seth Adam Khaner, Solon
Lisa Ann Kiener, Upper Arlington
Kazuco Kito, Marugame City, Japan

Cum Laude
Becky Ann Klein, Solon
Cynthia Gail Klinker, Cincinnati
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Molly Susan Koons, Cleveland
Matthew Riley Kraus, Marysville
Eve Marie Lewis, Lexington
Karl Richard Long, Baltimore
Jill Renee Lonier, Orrville
Cum Laude
Marianne Christin Luther, Hubbard
Jeffrey Michael Maddox, Worthington
Christopher John Mannello, Euclid
Kelly Lynn Marshal, Groversville, NY
Christopher Charles Mathews, Genoa
Susannah Evelyne McClelland, Marion
Stefanie Anne McConnell, Ashland
Casey Austin McKinley, West Chester
Robert Joseph McMichael, Paulding
Jeffrey Paul Melucc, Kent
Christopher Todd Minney, Columbus
Joseph Patrick Mischler, Cincinnati
Brad Everand Morgan, Mentor-on-the-Lake
Brandon David Nanni, Pickerington
Kathleen Loy Nerny, Gahanna
Richard Aaron Nicolosi, Delaware
Thomas Charles Northup, Elida
Kelly Ann O'Mara, Mansfield
Cum Laude
Vaishali Kantil Patel, Eastlake
Summa Cum Laude
Chad Everett Payne, Bellefontaine
Karen Richards Phillips, Coshocton
Jonathan Alan Pietrowski, Clay Center
Holly Sue Protzman, Lima
Wendy Rene Pugh, Tiro
Lisa Marie Roll, North Olmsted
Christy Sue Rose, Johnstown
Nicole Marie Sahr, Westerville
Christine Marie Schaefer, Vermilion
Brian Edward Schilling, North Canton
Melynda Carol Seaman, Westerville
Lori Ann Shangkle, Shelby
Cum Laude
Kelly Jean Sharpless, Pickerington
Nicole Marie Somerville, Reynoldsburg
Rebekah Ann Southward, Springfield
Candace Renee Stanforth, Cincinnati
Jonathan Keith Stevens, Akron
Maxine Stacy Stevens, Solon
Jeffrey Robert Swanson, Mentor
Amy Lee Tilley, Lima
Stacey Barash Tobin, Reynoldsburg
Christopher Scott Todd, Galion
Rebecca Ann Townsend, Pataskala
Cum Laude
Randy Lee Trentman, Delphos
Melissa Jo Turner, Powell
Damon Allen Ulm, Delphos
Megan Marie Van Fossen, Wintersville
Hollie Marie Vance, Akron
Rodney Allen Velliquette, Port Clinton
Molly Ann Wagner, Springfield
Christopher Michael Ward, Groveport
William Robert Weinla, Milan
Cynthia Christine Widner, St. Marys
Connie McCollan Wildman, Columbus
Cum Laude
Sharon Kay Wilhite, Delaware
Carole Foley Winkel, Columbus
Renee Davis Wittman, Hilliard
Dawn Michelle Wyles, Pickerington
Apollo A. Yiamouyiannis, Delaware
Carrie Ann Young, Poland
Cum Laude
Todd Alan Zidel, Bexley
Bachelor of Art Education and Bachelor of Music Education degrees are offered jointly by the College of the Arts and the College of Education. Candidates are listed under the College of the Arts.

College of Engineering
Dean: Jose B. Cruz, Jr.

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Jerry Jeffrey Davis, Nova
Cum Laude
Chen-Chih Aileen Hsia, Hsinchu, R.O.C.
Daniel A. Janning, South Euclid
Darin Lee Thompson, Troy
Cum Laude
Daren Allen Lee, Hilliard
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Martin Lewis Abfall, New London
Steven Eric Alvarez, Columbus
Douglas Scott Carey, New Vienna
Brian Carl Doklicl, Mansfield
Robert Alfonso Eubanks, Columbus
Steve Michael Juhasz, Edon
Cum Laude
Eve Marie Monaghan, Westerville
Summa Cum Laude
Kelly Jean Sharpless, Pickerington
Nicole Marie Somerville, Reynoldsburg
Rebekah Ann Southward, Springfield
Candace Renee Stanforth, Cincinnati
Jonathan Keith Stevens, Akron
Maxine Stacy Stevens, Solon
Jeffrey Robert Swanson, Mentor
Amy Lee Tilley, Lima
Stacey Barash Tobin, Reynoldsburg
Christopher Scott Todd, Galion
Rebecca Ann Townsend, Pataskala
Cum Laude
Randy Lee Trentman, Delphos
Melissa Jo Turner, Powell
Damon Allen Ulm, Delphos
Megan Marie Van Fossen, Wintersville
Hollie Marie Vance, Akron
Rodney Allen Velliquette, Port Clinton
Molly Ann Wagner, Springfield
Christopher Michael Ward, Groveport
William Robert Weinla, Milan
Cynthia Christine Widner, St. Marys
Connie McCollan Wildman, Columbus
Cum Laude
Sharon Kay Wilhite, Delaware
Carole Foley Winkel, Columbus
Renee Davis Wittman, Hilliard
Dawn Michelle Wyles, Pickerington
James William Eudaily, Calgary, AB, Canada
June Yat Chung Fong, Cleveland
Christopher William Huber, Grafton
Michael Patrick King, Columbus
Jennifer Jean Ludwig, Columbus
Benjamin Adam Mann, Jerusalem
William John McKnight III, Columbus
Gregory Lloyd Miller, Grove City
Richard A. Miller, Jr., Delaware
Steve Jonathan Moyar, New Washington
Marcus Antonio Preston, Beachwood
Thomas Randall Ries, Ohio City
Andrew B. Schetter, Orange Village
Julie Ann Shippy, Elyria
Cum Laude
Andrea Frances Stevenson, Gahanna
Kenneth B. Stewart, Newark
Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Science
Sarah Louise Bauer, Columbus
Jeffrey Paul Canter, Trenton
Yong-Ryon Cho, Philadelphia, PA
David Braxton Clark, Lebanon
Daniel Scott Cochran, Connait
Richard Allen Cowley, Medina
Jeffrey Thomas Engle, Uniontown
Cum Laude
Todd Eugene Fensiever, Reynoldsburg
Darren James Fisher, East Cleveland
Wai Lap Fok, Columbus
Jason A. Garrett, Lebanon
Lori Lolling Hicks, Lima
Cum Laude
Nicholas E. Kuper, Middletown
Pi Ta Lee, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Jay Marshall Merringer, Pataskala
Sohail Munir, Karachi, Pakistan
Marlene Louise O'Neill, Kettering
Scott Michael Phillips, Greenville
Rebecca Marie Rayl, Ada
Jiraphon Satienreek, Bangkok, Thailand
James Robert Slazy, Arcade, NY
Donald R. Smith, Columbus
Shawn Eugene Smith, Tuscawas
Kenneth Michael Srode, Columbus
Hoa Nhu Truong, Columbus
Todd Aaron Warner, Westerville
Douglas C. Weber, Pickerington
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Stephen Andrew Arnett, Bexley
Timothy A. Butterfield, Massillon
Kai Dick Chan, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Jason Cotter Cowan, Medina
Ram B. Dahal, Columbus
Ramiro Del Toro, Fresno
Christopher Wayne Edwards, Fulton
Ian Paul Gavalakis, Cincinnati
Aaron Micah Goldenberg, Dayton
Keith M. Grey, Columbus
Amit Kumar Gupta, New Delhi, India
Vincent Albert Ireland III, Columbus
David Lee Johnson, Fredericktown
Lynn Anne Kear, Poland
Cum Laude
Daniel Matthew Knecht, Washington Court House
Abyje Lakew, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Yi Heng Lee, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Sanjay Shashikant Mehta, Elyria
William Christopher Morris, Pickerington
Corey Robert Mutter, Logan
Summa Cum Laude
William Scott Radcliffe, Columbus
Trent Aaron Raver, Lewis Center
Thomas Joseph Rollins, Reynoldsburg
Jeremy Lee Schalk, New Riegel
Michael Alex Schroeder, Findlay
Summa Cum Laude
Thomas Edward Sweeney, Galion
Hamidreza Vahdati-Bana, Hilliard
Michele Marie Vogel, Cincinnati
Nicholas John Warren, Hilliard
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics
John C. Chu, Worthington
Craig L. Kabalo, Columbus
William Richard Scott III, Mt. Sinai, NY

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering
M. Jennifer Cameron, Middlefield
Mark Christopher Malinak, Brunswick
Emil Boleslavov Seculov, Sofia, Bulgaria

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering
Christopher Bradley Corwin, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Joshua Michael Bergman, Germantown
Rodney S. Black, Piqua
Cum Laude
Trent Donald Bozzo, Westerville
Cum Laude
Emily Allison Clark, Hudson
Summa Cum Laude
Corrie Jo Derenburger, Pickerington
Helen Ying Eng, Columbus
Christopher James Gouch, Stow
Christopher Charles Granly, Columbus
Berron Charles Hairston, Centerburg
Amy Lynn Infante, Highland Heights
Lisa Marie Kaye, Norwalk
Dmitry Korshakovsky, Moscow, Russia
Darius Kurniawar, Jakarta, Indonesia
Cum Laude
Troy Landon Lowell, Orwell
Jeffrey Douglas McClow, Columbus
Dorothy Man-Ling Ng, Columbus
Gary Lee Parker, Hamilton
Edward Frank Riber, Monroeville, PA
Claire Laurence Ryan, Sandusky
Peter Scott Schindler, Berea
Neal Daniel Schroeder, Columbus Grove
Daniel Jeffrey Shapiro, Beavercreek
Gregory Edward Stauffer, Hicksville
Andrew Keenan Swainey, Phoenix, AZ
Nancy L. Waddlington, Chicago, IL
Wan Hazri Wan Mustafa, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Bachelor of Science in Surveying
Jared Nicholas Knerr, Crooksville
Kristopher Anthony Marshall, Cincinnati
James Andrew Stafa, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering
Jeffrey Allen Hill, Columbus
Steven B. Massey, Jr., Ontario
Thomas Lee Volk, Newton, IL

Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture

Bachelor of Science in Architecture
Robert Carl Anderson, Stafford, VA
Robert M. Czekner, Stafford, VA
Cum Laude
Ryan Owen Palider, Grafton

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture
Daryn Michael Fair, Millersburg

College of Human Ecology
Dean: Jerelyn B. Schultiz

Bachelor of Science in Human Ecology
Angie Marie Adair, Wapakoneta
Trina Leah Adkins, Middletown
Saquia Azize, Caguas, Puerto Rico
Laura Christopher Barnes, Cincinnati
Charles Robert Barr, Columbus
Tammy Sue Beis, Sycamore
Julie Alissa Bleiberg, Manalapan, NJ
Kirk Lesier Blair, Edgerton
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Family Relations and Human Development

Lesa Anne Bowers, Columbus
Michaeala Beth Brunner, Pickerington
Deborah Lynn Bruns, Cincinnati
Michael Aaron Carier, Columbus
David L. Clar, Rochester, NY
Scott Joseph Clark, Columbus
Kathleen Jean Daniels, Pickerington
Lori Ann Dardinger, Columbus
Shantel Antionette Davison, Bedford Heights
Jennifer Leigh DeMarco, St. Clairsville
Marsha Josephine DeSalvatore, Cincinnati
Lynn R. Everett, Johnstown
Tiffany Marie Falkner, Canton
Jason Oreal Fast, Wapakoneta
Robert Alan Fernandez, Brook Park
Bethany Marie Flach, Westerville
Michael Robert Flanagan, Columbus
Kimberly Sue Fugate, Springfield
Christine Geraci, Carlfield Heights
Jennifer Dawn Gescke, Westerville
Heather Leigh Gibson, Loveland
Amy Lynn Wilson Gray, Mansfield
Tricia Paige Grubbs, Olean
Jennifer Leigh Hoefling, Piqua
Jason Edwin Huxley, Wooster
Magna Cum Laude
Brad Michael Kage, Marion
Carrie Ann Keip, Powell
Evan Barry Klee, Moreland Hills
Fred Knudsen, Jr., West Chester
Chia-Hwei Jenny Kuo, Cincinnati
Debra Lynne Kushner, Nescsol, NY
Liyyin Lai, Pickerington
Mark David Lowden, Columbus
Cassandra Gerise Maio, Massillon
Claire Alexandra Martino, Ravenna
Stacey Ann Morris, New Albany
Dawn Denise Ogden, Dublin
Elpi Niku Panagos, Wintersville
Cheryl Roe Patrick, Marion
Kelly Beth Powell, Columbus
Joanette Leigh Pulskamp, Columbus
Suzanne Marie Ramos, Troy, MI
Regina Marie Rawls, Mansfield
Alise Michelle Reimer, Beachwood
Sean Duane Ritzhaupt, Bucyrus
Kelly G. Robinson, Belmont
Britt Ann Ronquisi, West Chester
Renee Michele Ruhl, Fowler, MI
With Distinction in Textiles and Clothing
Lisa Dawn Schau, Elyria
Anne Elizabeth Scott, Columbus
Cory Lynn Segal, Livingston, NJ
Benjamin Lee Sheppard, Columbus
Lisa Marie Shondel, Massillon
Sharon K. Shore, Columbus
Zebada Deanne Stafford, Columbus
Gretchen Lynn Steger, Ravenna
Scott Alan Sternheimer, Pepper Pike
Bryan Matthew Warner, Lorain
Jessica Lynn Wenner, Berea
Letika White, Worthington
Robert Anthony Wilder, Columbus
Jerry Dwight Williams, Zanesville
Kimberly Denise Williams, Youngstown
Abigail Theresa Wirtz, Bryan
Thomas Sean Wiseman, Powell
Michelle Lynn Zayak, Independence
School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions

Rebecca Sue Bowe, North Canton
Steven Eric Conrad, Columbus
Johnny F. Mar, Columbus
Michele Lynn Smith, Ashland
Steven James Verbridge, Huron

College of Nursing

Dean: Carole A. Anderson

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Christina Marie Lyons, East Liverpool
Paul Christopher Seese, Cleveland
Anita Faye Shepard, Columbus
Ching-Fissueh Yeh, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Carol Hope Zimmerman, Pickerington

College of Pharmacy

Dean: John M. Cassady

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Angelice Letah Alexander, Worthington
William Alvarez, Jr., Warren
Joellen Burrell, Youngstown
Dennis Michael Dansby, Worthington
Shayne Patrick Dillon, Columbus
Chirine Mustafa El-Kerd, Hilliard
Sherry Crawford Haberkern, Columbus

The College of Law is on a semester system. Graduates receive their hoods during an earlier ceremony and their diplomas directly from the college. Many graduates have relocated prior to the University’s commencement.

College of Medicine

Dean: Bernadine Healy

Doctor of Medicine

Parminder Singh Chopra, Ann Arbor, MI
Bachelor’s (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Tamera Rochelle Beasley Jordan, Nashville, TN
B.S. (Morgan State University)

Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Army

Second Lieutenant
United States Army Reserve

*Darin Ray Conrad
Brian Wayne Echard

United States Air Force

Second Lieutenant
United States Air Force Reserve

Brian Keith Holbein
Daniel Arthur Janning
David Eduardo Rodriguez

United States Navy

Ensign
United States Navy

**Sean Patrick Loofbourrow
Robert Frank Medve

United States Marine Corps

Second Lieutenant
United States Marine Corps

Eric Ray Dent
**Thomas Edward Sexton

*Denotes Distinguished Military Graduate
**Denotes Distinguished Naval Graduate
Graduates with Honors

Criteria for graduating with honors are as follows:

**Summa Cum Laude** designates those graduating in the top 3% of the class.

**Magna Cum Laude** designates those graduating in the top 6% of the class.

**Cum Laude** designates those graduating in the top 10% of the class.

**With Distinction** requires successful completion of a Senior Honors Thesis and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

**With Honors in the Liberal Arts** requires successful completion of the Arts and Sciences Honors Contract and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

**University Commendation** designates those whose attainment of high academic standards is judged by the college to be especially meritorious.

---

This program is not an official graduation list.

While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines sometimes prevent inclusion of graduates' names, or may result in use of names of persons not completing graduation requirements. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The University's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record, kept by the Office of The University Registrar, 202 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
# Summary of Degrees and Certificates

**Autumn Quarter Commencement — 1995**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Autumn Quarter 1995 Total</th>
<th>College Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Appl.Stat.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.R.P.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Ed.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.F.A.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.H.A.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Masters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.L.H.R.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Liberal Studs.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Public Hlth.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>559</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleges of the Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Art Ed.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ind.Ind.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Biological Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Humanities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social and Behavioral Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>271</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Journalism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.Jour.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Natural Resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nat.Res.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Technical Institute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.S.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.Ed.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.A.A.E.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Agr.E.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Aviation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ch.E.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.E.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.I.S.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.E.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.P.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.S.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Surv.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.W.E.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Arch.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Ecology</td>
<td>B.S.H.E.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Hospitality Mgt.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Allied Medical Professions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.All'd Hlth.Prof.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.Nursa.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>B.S.Phar.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Degrees and Certificates</strong></td>
<td>1804</td>
<td>1804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Degrees this Quarter** (not including certificates): 1,804

**Total Degrees since 1978** (not including certificates): 484,386

**Total Degrees during Last Decade** (not including certificates): 109,039
The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably influenced the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day.

In the light of our nation's English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns, and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square—a shape which, according to ballad folklore, resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship, for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the university.

The Gown

Bachelor. Black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.
Master. Black, long or short sleeves with a re-shaped panel extended for each sleeve.
Doctor. Black with velvet panels on front of gown and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Color of the velvet may be black or distinctive of the field of study.

The Hood

Bachelor. Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*
Master. Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.*
Doctor. Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study:

Dentistry
Law
Medicine
Musical Arts
Optometry
Pharmacy
Philosophy
Veterinary Medicine
Lilac
Purple
Green
Pink
Sea-foam Green
Olive Green
Dark Blue
Gray

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

Graduate School
Colleges of the Arts and Sciences
College of the Arts (B.A., B.S.I.D.) (Others)
School of Music (B.A.) (Others)
College of Biological Sciences
College of Humanities
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
School of Journalism
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Science
School of Natural Resources
Fisher College of Business
School of Public Policy and Management
College of Dentistry
College of Education
School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
College of Engineering
Austin School of Architecture
College of Human Ecology
College of Law
College of Medicine
School of Allied Medical Professions
College of Nursing
College of Optometry
College of Pharmacy
College of Social Work
College of Veterinary Medicine
Black
White
Brown
Pink
White
White
White
White
Brown
Crimson
Maize
Blue-Green
Drab
Light Blue
Sage Green
Orange
Blue-Violet
Maroon
Purple
Green
Green
Apricot
Seafoam Green
Olive Green
Citron
Gray

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.
President's Council

E. Gordon Gee
President

Herb Asher
Counselor to the President

Sarah S. Austin
Special Assistant for Business and Community Relations

Malcolm S. Barloway
Executive Director, University Communications

Robert M. Duncan
Secretary to the Board of Trustees

John W. Elam
Executive Assistant to the President, Associate Secretary to the Board of Trustees

David P. Ferguson
Director of Development Communications

R. Reed Fraley
Associate Vice President for Health Sciences and Executive Director, University Hospitals

Jane M. Fraser
Chair, University Senate Steering Committee

James C. Garland
Dean, College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Andy Geiger
Director of Athletics

Edward F. Hayes
Vice President for Research

Dan L. Heinlen
President, Alumni Association

Richard A. Hollingsworth
Special Assistant to the President

Mara G. Levine
Student Representative

Sandra J. Li
Chair, Staff Advisory Committee

James J. Mager
Director, Admissions and Financial Aid, and Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Management

Jerry A. May
Vice President for University Development

Bobby D. Moser
Vice President for Agricultural Administration

LeRoy Pernell
Vice Provost for Minority Affairs

Janet G. Pichette
Vice President for Business and Administration

Edward J. Ray
Senior Vice Provost and Chief Information Officer

David E. Schuller
Director, Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute

William J. Shkurti
Vice President for Finance

Richard Sisson
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost

Keith L. Smith
Director, University Extension

Richard S. Stoddard
Director of Federal Relations and Special Assistant to the President

Linda Tom
Vice President for Human Resources

Barbara J. Tootle
Director, Special Projects and Special Assistant

Virginia M. Trethewey
Vice President for Legal Affairs and General Counsel

Manuel Tzagournis
Vice President for Health Services

David Williams II
Vice President for Student Affairs

Nancy L. Zimpher
Dean, College of Education
Honors Emblem

The Ohio State University honors emblem is a scarlet and gray tasseled braid worn over the gown. Students eligible for this curricular honor are those graduating Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, Cum Laude, With Distinction, With Honors in the Liberal Arts, and With Honors in Pharmacy.

Photographs

There will be no permanent seating in the first row of the mezzanine level. Only the designated areas are reserved for your convenience in taking photographs. Only press photographers are permitted on the floor level.

Complimentary Programs

A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Commencement and Special Events, 1120 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-1230.

Board of Trustees

(The expiration date of each trustee’s term is given in parentheses)

Milton A. Wolf, Chairperson (1996)
Leslie H. Wexner, Vice Chairperson (1997)
Alex Shumate (1998)
Theodore S. Celeste (1999)
Michael F. Colley (2000)
George A. Skestos (2001)
David L. Brennan (2002)
James F. Patterson (2003)
Zuheir Sofia (2004)
Thomas C. Smith (1996)
Holly A. Smith (1997)

Robert M. Duncan, Secretary
James L. Nichols, Treasurer